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Campaign For blind
$

Over 1500
Canadian National Institute for
the Blind went way over the top in
the recent drive for funds. The
, drive was launched by the Salt
Spring Island Lions Club with Phil
Sawford at the wheel.
Target set for the campaign was
$1,200. On Monday the figure on
deposit at the Bank of Montreal
was $1,550.25.
Everybody was happy.

Two give 14
gallons o
blood

fe. %,. %

- ^ %c
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$7.00 PER YEAR IN CANADA, 20c COPY.

LIONS NAME

Fire

NEW SLATE
AT GANGES

Takes
Life

New slate of officers was named
for Salt Spring Island Lions Club
last Thursday evening.
Bill Trelford, veteran of the island
service club, wilf be president. Ian
Brown will be past president and
first vice-president is Colin Mouat,
another veteran of the club. Other
officers are Dennis Andrews, second vice-president; G.S. Humphreys, third vice-president; Alex
McCauley, secretary; Fred Brookbanks, treasurer. Two-year directors are Don Cairns and Erling
Jorgensen; one-year directors,
Hugh Leadbetter and Bruce Fiander. Jack Kenton is Lion Tamer
and Roy Wheatley, Tail Twister.
New officers will not take office
until later in the year.

James Russell Wood lost his life
when his log cabin on Fernwood
Road was destroyed by fire on
Thursday evening last week.
Alarm was sounded about 6.45
pm and when firemen reached the
scene flames were leaping from
every window.
Neighbours reported hearing a
loud explosion before the fire was
seen. A number attributed the
noise to a troublesome oil stove.
There was also a garbage fire near
the building before the explosion.
It was his second bout with fire.
About a year ago he was rescued
from his smoking home by neighbour Vic Sampson when he had set
fire to his bed with a cigarette.

Five members are elected
to Recreation Commission
Five members were named to
the Salt Spring Island Recreation
Commission at its annual meeting
in Gulf Islands Secondary School
on Monday evening.
Election followed a long session of
rts from committeees.
serve for two years are Ray
Tenisci, Loes Holland, Jack Albhouse, Edith Barber and Rodney
Pringle.
All were elected by acclamation.

T

In addition to committee reports,
the meeting heard from Regional
Director George Heinekey and

went through the signs of turning
down- the proposal to join the
Capital Regional District under the
category of regional recreation.

By-law for $3
Copies of Salt Spring Island's
Subdivision by-law are available at
the building inspector's office at
the Court House in Ganges.
The copy is priced at $3. Policy of
charging for the lengthy document
is aimed at covering part of the cost
of production.

It's cooler than Salt Spring
reports former island artist
A.L. Stevens, of Quebec Drive,
Ganges, is shown, left, accepting a
certificate from Col. Peter Bingham, of the Royal Canadian Legion, Ganges, marking his contribution of 75 pints of blood to
Canada Red Cross. Col. Bingham
made the presentation on behalf of
the Salt spring Island branch and

LAST CALL
FOR HELP
Friday is the end of the road for
the Guatemala Relief Fund.
A reminder from Mary Williamson warns readers who have not yet
contributed. There is still time to
get to one of the banks or the
Credit Union to make a doantion.
she says.
The total collected, so far, is
around $1,250. which is about 30c
for each adult on the island.
"How does that strike you, as a
member of the affluent society?"
she asked.

Stolen flute
Flute has been reported stolen
from the school band's portable
classroom at the Salt Spring Elementary School.
The flute is an Olds Ambassador
and its replacement value is over
$200.
The theft was reported on February 18 to RCMP Detachment of
Ganges.

the Canadian Red Cross. Stevens
explained that giving blood is a
way of life. He recalls being in
England on holiday. In Brighton, a
south coast holiday resort he saw a
clinic set up and went into donate
blood. His wife subsequently came
looking for him, saw the blood
clinic and guessed at once where

he was. Also awarded a certificate
wasR.H. Giraud, of Mayne Island,
who has now donated 35 pints of
blood to the Red Cross. He was not
present when this award was
made. The two men honoured by
the Red Cross and the Legion have
given a total of 110 pints, or nearly
14 gallons of blood.

From Gulf Islands to Northern
Manitoba is quite a hop. To Emily
Crosby, former Salt Spring Island
artist, the move has taken her back
to the same routine.
Mrs. Crosby is now "artist-in-residence" for northern Manitoba.
"I have just returned from 400
miles north of my northern home,"
she writes, "after giving a pottery
and watercolour workshop."
She was accompanied by Ruth
Johnston, of Lynn Lake who in-

structed in weaving and who was
recently staying in Victoria.
Road signs in the Lynn Lake and
Thompson area: "Northern Equipment Mandatory".
That, reports Mrs. Crosby, means
that the driver must be prepared
for stretches of over 100 miles of
road under temperatures down to
50 below, with no gas station,
house or sign of human life
between points.
It is rather colder than Salt Spring
Island.

SEVEN REGIONS OPPOSE TRUST
The Islands Trust should be
phased out of existence as community plans for the islands are
adopted, according to the regional
districts.
Representatives of all seven regional districts which have islands
in the trust area met with Municipal Affairs Minister Hugh Curtis
and the three appointed members
of the trust on Feb. 18, to explain
why they felt the trust should be
abolished.
Jim Campbell, director for the
Outer Gulf Islands; and George
Heinekey, director for Salt Spring
Island, represented the interests of
their constituents. Marc Holmes,
vice-chairman of the Islands Trust
and former director for Salt Spring
Island, was one of the three
general trust members present.
Spokesman for the regional district delegation, Harold Lennox,
chairman of the Powell River
Regional District, made it clear to
the Minister that all seven of the

districts agree that the Islands
Trust has outlived its usefulness.
"We have no beefs with these
people; we have a deep sense of
appreciation for the work they have
done," Lennox told the Minister.
But, he reiterated the districts'

views that the Islands Trust has
become "superfluous" and should
be phased out as rapidly as
community plans are adopted for
the various islands.
Campbell, who served as chairman during three separate meet-

HEART FUND NOTJIALF WAY
TO 1975 FIGURE IN ISLANDS
Treasurer of the Gulf Islands
Heart Unit gives a figure of just
over $1,400 in this year's Heart
Fund campaign.
There is still a long way to go to
reach last year's grand total of
$3,400, but for those who may have
mislaid the canvasser envelope,
donations may be made at either
Bank and will be welcomed by the
Unit workers.
Mailing address for the Unit is c/o
Dick Toynbee, P.O. Box 8, Ganges.
This year, in B.C. alone, the
Heart Foundation is funding 23
research projects, three fellow-

ships and a special travel grant for
the purpose of investigating premature heart attacks, strokes,
rheumatic fever, high blood pressure, hardening of the arteries and
diet in infants.
Three researchers in Victoria are
looking into heart valve replacements, cardiac output and circulation time, and more precise ways of
measuring heart activity.
This is why generous support of
the Heart Fund is needed: because
your heart is your life, said Dick
Toynbee.

ings which the regional districts
held during deliberations of their
position regarding the Islands
Trust, stressed the fact that they
were unanimous on the view
presented to the Minister.
Campbell noted that every community plan for every island in the
trust area has to be approved by
the Islands Trust before it can be
adopted by a regional board. Once
that is done, the protection which
everyone agrees is required for the
islands is provided at the level the
Islands Trust approves of.
Following the 90-minute discussion between representatives of the
regional districts and the appointed
members of the Islands Trust, the
Minister said he would give the
matter consideration at a later
date. "It has been a very useful
airing of various points of view,"
Curtis said.
George Heinekey, Salt Spring
director, told Driftwood he was
very happy with the meeting and
their reception by the minister.
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Displays doors in Mouat's Mall
BY VALERIE RICHARDS
Doors on display at Mouat's Mall
caught the eye of the passer-bys
last week.
They were not the end result of
mass production lines but the work
of Roger Donnelly, Beaver Point
carpenter.
Made of fir, spruce and cedar as
well as oak, the doors were all
unique and individually designed.
Round and arched windows,

Rudy Casper
* Plastering * Stucco
* Dry wall* Bricklaying
653-4252

Dutch and French styled, the doors
were the result of much thought
and time.
Roger Donnelly is a carpenter
with a touch of the artist in his
work.
Born in England, Roger completed his training in Great Britain,
apprenticing before coming to Canada in 1968.
Included in his background as
carpenter are a number of island
homes when he and brother Eric
were joint builders in their enterprise, Cantab.
By courtesy of Tom Toynbee,
Donnelly assembled his doors to
show the public.
Donnelly doors, made by Roger,
keep more than the draught out.

• -

Salt Spring Island
Planning Association

Have a good time in hospital

tNNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Committee Reports - Election of

Officers

Latest on Sewers and Ganges Plan

Wednesday - March 3
Centre - 8pm
is here

Grant Carignan must be the
unluckiest man in the islands.
He's just back from a month's
flying trip down under. He and
Bindajlew out to Australasia. And
what did Grant do in New Zealand?
He had his appendix out. He got
back a sight sadder than Qantas
koala bear.
On January 23 the Ganges couple
flew to Hawaii where they made a
brief stop. They went on to Fiji and
after another short stop landed in
Auckland, in New Zealand. They
took a bus to Wellington.
The couple spent a week in New
Zealand enjoying the place and
watching a softball tournament in

which Bates Softball Team from
Victoria tied for first place.
Grant spent the second week
enjoying the nurses and appreciating the hospital and medical service in New Zealand. That took a
week.
Minus his appendix, he took to
the air again and took a quick look
at Australia. Sydney Harbour
bridge impressed them, but the
opera house was the big hit. It cost
$105 million, he reports and it has
the best acoustics in the world.
Even in Australia, the Carignans
couldn't get away from the sea.
They travelled by water taxi to
Manley Beach with its mile after

On & Off The Island

COLOGNE 8

Mr. and Mrs. W.A.C. Bennett
spent last week at their home on
Salt Spring Island.
Mrs. Erna Villadsen is a patient at
Lady Minto Hospital.

PERFUME
by
REVLON

Ganges Pharmacy
Open 9.30am - 6pm, Mon. - Sat
Keith Ramsey 537-5534 Les Ramsey

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Carignan
have returned home after visiting
the southern hemisphere stopping
off at Hawaii, Fiji Islands, Auckland and Wellington, New Zealand
where they watched the Bates
Softball Champions from Victoria,
B.C. Then on to Sydney, Australia
and Yanuca Island, Fiji.

Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Hengstier
were in Richmond recently to help
celebrate the 50th Wedding Anniversary of Mr. Hengstier's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Hengstier.
Friends and relations gathered
from Manitoba, Saskatchewan,
Campbell River and the Lower
Mainland to help celebrate the
event.
Dr. and Mrs. Bud Kreissl are
home after a four week holiday in
Hawaii. They enjoyed two weeks of
good weather and two weeks of
rain and high winds.

mile of white sands.
On the way back they stopped in
Fiji again and spent five days at the
Finian Hotel, Yanuca Island. It was
so hot, they report, that a fellow
could get a tan just from sitting in
his hotel room.

Theft leads
To '250 fine
Mark Youngberg, of Ganges,
was charged with being in possession of expensive stolen property
when he appeared in Ganges
Provincial Court on January 28.
Youngberg had in his possession
a battery from a Ganges garage.
He was found guilty and fined
$250.

GULF ISLANDS
FLORISTS
*Flowers
*Potted Plants
*Cut Flowers
*Gift Items
McPhillips Ave
537-5021

OPENING SPECIAL
Feb. 26-27- 28
$

ALL POP 2.50

PER CASE

( Plus refundable Deposit)

Sold by the case only

24 -10 oz Bottles or 12 - 30 oz Bottles
The PoP
537-5065

Rainbow Road at Atkins
©
( RAINBOW RD. BOTTLE EXCHANGE )
T.M. REG'D. POP SHOPPES OF CANADA LTD.

HOURS: 9am - 7pm MON. TO SAT.
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PAINTERS LINE UP PROGRAM

to be frank
by richards
Papajohn is one of the guys that
my Mummy wouldn't have wanted
me to play with. He tells this week
of his trials and tribulations in
asking for a dog's prescription on
Pharmacare. Of course, he couldn't
get it. That dog's no pensioner!
He's no more than a pup!
* **
Papajohn had another wisecrack
this week. He tried a brand of
vodka advertised to leave him
breathless. It didn't do that exactly, says John. It just left him scared
to breathe.
* **
It's a lot of years since a senior
•member of the Saanich Police
Department was a constable faced
with the problem of school buses
and passing cars. About a quartercentury ago I drove around with.
him while he was checking out
motorists and flashing red lights.
He posed me a question which is
just as relevant today. It was like
this: Time is 3am and a motorist is
on his way home after a late night
out. Night is clear and he can see
the lights of a car for miles before it
comes into view. So he puts his foot
down and drives through the
suburbs at about 60 mph. During
his fling he misses one set of
headlights and a patrol car stops
him and gives him a ticket for
travelling at 60 in a 30 zone. O.K.,
so he's caught. At that time he
would appear in court and pay a
fine of, perhaps, $25 as well as
having his license endorsed. The
following night, conditions are the
same. A neighbour has been out
late and goes through the same
pattern. Down goes his foot and up
goes the needle. But this time
there is no unexpected patrol car to
nail him. He comes up a slight rise
to a minor intersection. The road is
clear and he knows this because he
can see no lights. But what he fail's
to see is an intoxicated gentleman
who is about to cross the road. The
drunk never makes it. At the
moment he is half-way over, the
fast-moving car zips into him and
translates him into a legend; a
dead one. The patrol car comes
along and duly collects the errant
driver. The late-traveller is charged with criminal negligence and is
sentenced to five years in prison.
Which driver committed the graver
offence? Should both drivers have
gone to jail....or should neither?
* **
There's no question; the women
of the 1970's are more aggressively
people and less aggressively feminine than at any time in history.
Ever examined old paintings and
old prints. Notice how most women
are depicted in early works with
recessive chins and simpering
manner. I "reckon women are
changing over the years. I'm kind
of glad I won't be around when
they finish changing.
* **
Found one reader who was not
rooting for Prime Minister Trudeau
last week. She cancelled her own
paper and those of her children in
protest against an editorial commending the Prime Minister. Odd
thing is that the loss will be hers!
* **
Trouble with political critics of
any hue is that they tend to forget
that the measures taken today to
correct mistakes made yesterday
will not bear fruit until tomorrow.
* **
There are five Sundays this
month. We have it on good
authority: none other than Father
Pat Bergin and he's spent years
counting Sundays. He also tells us
that there will not be another
OFF:
537-2333

RES:
537-5328

John M. Sturdy
DC. PhC.
DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
OPEN
Mon. Tues.
Thurs. Fri.
2 - 5 pm
Fulford-Ganges Road
P.O. Box 486, Ganges, B.C.
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five-Sunday February until 2008.
And I believe him without even
working it out. It was Bob Anderson who got tongue-tied over this
business. The calendar has gone on
for a lot of years, he observed the
other day and winter still comes in
winter and the summer months still
bring what summer we get. And
they could do all that without
making a mistake hundreds of
years ago! Those early mathematicians were good, he conceded.
Trying to compile ferry schedules
might have set them back a bit, he
figures.
* **
Fellow like Dave Stacey gets you
down. He was in here the other day
making wisecracks about the
chamber music concert on Sunday.
Last week Driftwood had Sunday
falling on Saturday this year. One
day it's bound to. But when Dave
blows a sour note, we don't
headline it. But when we blow a
sour headline, he sure notes it!
* **
And if you don't follow me, try to
pronounce the license number of
Dave Stacey's car. Like WEJ
makes sense and WEK you can say
out loud. Even NRK conies out like
NARK, but MWF! I ask you!
* **
Not even a honeymoon is made
like they used to be. Newly married
couple booked into a St. Mary Lake
resort. Ten minutes later they were
back at the office. They wanted
out. Why so? There was no
television in the cottage! And
whoever heard of a honeymoon
without the idiot box?
* **
Thinking about resorts on St.
Mary Lake, Jake Javorski was

The Salt Spring Island Painters'
Guild is offering an interesting
program for the balance of the
season.
On March 3 and 10 collage
workshops will be held, and on
March 17 a life drawing session
with model.
On March 24 there will be a
down in Reno with wife and new
car. He was attracted by the car
museum nearby and headed out
there. First thing caught his eye
was a P38 Lightning fighter plane.
Second thing to catch his eye was
the unusual configuration of the
nose. It was one of his own. He
recalls the days in 1949 when he
was engaged in converting a P38 to
aerial photography. The nose was
changed to accommodate the photographic gear and they had the
only photo-plane in Canada capable of getting up to 35,000 feet.
The Nevada model was one of the
machines which his firm had
modified.
* **
Tried smoking lately? If you're a'
boat traveller it's a case of First
you can and then you can't. Some
days the area around the coffee bar
on the Bowen Queen is closed to
smokers. Other days you smoke
where you will. On other occasions
the mezzanine floor is the only
place for non-smokers. It even
applies to cigar-smokers!

World Day
Of Prayer
World Day of Prayer will be
marked on Mayne Island at the
church of St. Mary Magdalene.
The annual world-wide prayer
festival is scheduled for Friday,
March 5.-Mayne service will commence at 2pm. Refreshments will
be served afterwards in the rectory.

showing of slides taken in France
and Spain and dealing mostly with
cave paintings and treasures of
ancient abbies and cathedrals. An
evening of National Film Board
films is also being arranged.
On April 24 and 25 a workshop in
landscape painting will be held
under the direction of Mollie
Mitchell of Victoria. Mrs. Mitchell
held two very successful workshops
here last year. She had a one-wo-1
man show in Victoria last fall, and
it is hoped that the Painters' Guild
may be able to sponsor a display of
her work here.
The four March workshops will be
in the Mahon Hall Boardroom, the
first two at 2pm. The Coming

Events column in Driftwood will
publish the times of the others.

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL
*Dining Lounge
*TV
*Free Parking
759YatesSt.
Victoria
384-4136

A.R.HARDIE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
P. O. Box 3, Ganges, Salt Spring Island
A.R. Hardie, B.C.L.S.
537-5333

R^. Phone:
537-5749

J.McCLEAN - ROOFING
*NEW CONSTRUCTION
*RE-ROOFING
Free Estimates

*CEDAR SHAKES
TAR & GRAVEL

537-5369

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
Heating Oils
Bulk Services
For convenience bills may be
paid at Marr Accounting
Fulford - Ganges Road
Box 410, Ganges

653-4414
Box 489,
Ganges

SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE
Mouats bought out a supplier's inventory - and pass on the savings to you - get your
share of these super savings -

LOOK FOR OTHER NOT-ADVERTISED SPECIALS I

PANEL BOARD NAILS

'SUPER WHITE'

LIGHT BULBS
40 or 60 watt

11/t" size - assorted colours

PKG OF 2 Ollly 49°

/2\u

88

DURALEX TUMBLERS

lib Pkg Spec. 1.59
"DIC-A-DOO" LIQUID.,

Virtually unbreakable Sale CdCh 29°

10oz size Lepages quality Sp6C.

KITCHEN TOOL
Re 6 75
SETS
s- Boxed sets of 5 tools

Sale 4.88

P.V.C. ELEC. TAPE Reg 59.
w x 33ft. Spec each 39C
FOAM CHAISE
LOUNGE PADS Reg 7 75
20" x 72" x 1 " thick Spec. 4.99
PICNIC BAGS
Insulated vinyl bags Reg. 6.75

Sale each 3.99

,9Sc

66

Stemware Sale
LIQUEUR GLASSES
Clear 1oz size Set of 4

1.99

CHAMPAGNE
GLASSES
3

5 Aoz size Clear - set of 4
2.99
BURGUNDY GLASSES 'Amber'
7oz size
-Set of 4
Spec. 3.49
WINE GLASSES 'Ruby'
5oz size Set of 4
Spec. 3.29
CHAMPAGNE GLASSES

'Amber' 61/2oz size - Set of 4
GOBLETS 'Amber'
10oz size - Set of 4

Phone
537-5552

3.49
3.89

MOUAT'S

c
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by-law. Many have given a great
deal of time and themselves to this
end. It is a pity that now we cannot
work in harmony to fulfill these
labors.
Thank you Mr. Editor for this
space.
. C.J. (Chuck) Longeuay
Ganges
February 20, 1976
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GIFT OF BLOOD
Royal Canadian Legion on Salt Spring Island has long been
the promoter of blood clinics here. Last week the Legion took a
look at another aspect of the same concern, when awards were
presented on behalf of the Canadian Red Cross to various
donors of blood.
Mr. A.L. Stevens, a comparative newcomer to Salt Spring
Island, was presented with a certificate marking his donation
of 75 pints of blood. During the past years Mr. Stevens has
contributed almost nine gallons and a half of his blood for the
use of unknown persons in need.
There were other donors recognized by the blood collection
agencies, but Mr. Stevens headed the list.
The community might well pay tribute to Mr. Stevens'
record. They might accord him recognition for the fact that he
has done, voluntarily and freely, what so many others in the
community are well aware they should have done over the past
years.
Mr. Stevens can say with confidence that he has stood
between a man and death. His donation of blood has without
question saved the life of another human being, perhaps many
other persons.
Can you say as much?
GIFT OF SIGHT
Largely through the efforts of the Salt Spring Lions Club and
a medical man who is a member of the service club, the eye
bank in Vancouver has been extended to Salt Spring Island.
Residents of the island may bequeath their eyes to the bank
and island doctors have undertaken to contribute their services
in this gift of the dying to the living.
Various organs of the body may be transferred from one
person to another with greater or lesser problems. The cornea
of the eye may be transferred with no problems of rejection.
The plan provides for the legacy of sight. Any islander may
leave instructions that after his death his eyes may be used for
the benefit of another. But there is one caution which should
be observed by any persons suffering from defective sight.
The donation of eyes will only aid those whose vision is
impaired by deterioration of the cornea. If the clear glass of
the eye is scratched or misted, then sight suffers. The legacy
of an eye will correct this condition. If sight is threatened by
any other ailment, the legacy cannot help. The plan is fjtled
with hope for sufferers from one commone eye condition.
Others must not build up hope of sharing in the cure. It cannot
be.
Don't forget to leave your eyes to someone who needs them!
A NATION SET APART
Millions of Canadians from sea to sea watched the
Progressive Conservative Party elect a new leader at the week
end. The event was broadcast on television throughout the
convention, with a non-stop report of the final hours.
The viewers saw a highly articulate young candidate take the
lead by a narrow margin. They watched the election unfold
and they watched the stories between-the-lines as speakers
made passing comments on the need for a strong leader to
enforce unity as a prelude to harmony.
The event and its presentation on the nation's screens was
not simply an indication to Canadians of what one of its
historical political parties was doing. It was a razzle-dazzle,
star-studded spectacular on what Canadian nationalism is all
about. It's got to be!
What other nations could do it today?
Where else could a political party present a candid.analysis of
its inner workings to the whole nation on television; complete
with a frank criticism of the government in power and its
leader?
Tories or not, Clarkists or not, Canadians could take a
pasoing pride in the very fact that it was being done out in the
open. Every viewer had a candid picture of each candidate.
They saw candidates in repose, ill at ease, in anger, warm,
friendly, spiteful. It was a family portrait without posing.
There were no bugs, no bombs, no police harassment, no
false fronts.
It was a new picture of Canadian affairs, presented to
Canadians for their enlightenment and information.
It was a very gratifying experience.

tetters to the Editor
WHO IS RIGHT?

Sir,
I know that most Editors do not
like two different subjects discussed in one letter, but as both
subjects pertain to local issues, I
am only forwarding one letter to
cover both.
I note the Chamber of Commerce
plan to restrict parking outside the
Trading Co. and agree with this,
but submit there should be no
parking from McPhillips Ave. to

Hereford Ave. on Lower Ganges
Road. At present when vehicles are
parked on both sides, I find it
almost impossible to pass a vehicle
proceeding in the opposite direction. I would further submit that
should the fire trucks wish to turn
right from the fire hall there could
be a serious accident due to this
parking. Perhaps the Fire Chief
would care to comment on this. I
know that such a ban on parking
would be unpopular with some

Punching out the school bully to show that Scouts
arn't sissies isn't really consistent with doing a
good deed each day.
business men but surely streets are
constructed to move traffic safely,
and not just to provide parking.
Reference to the referendum in
April, I note the project Chairman
states: "The cost of the development to date has been entirely paid
for" whereas on page seven of
Driftwood, the Regional Director
states the balance of the purchase
price must be paid off. Which is
correct, and if a balance is still
owing for the property, this should
be publicized.
Does the so called "one shot
levy" mean our taxes would be
reduced 2Vj mills after the one
year"? It is amazing to me how few
people know what a mill represents. In my opinion one mill
represents one dollar in taxes for
each one thousand dollar assessment. Therefore if assessment was
$10,000 the tax increase would be
$25. In conclusion, I very much
oppose holding a referendum on
April 10. Due to the costs of
holding any election or vote, these
should only be held once a year in
conjunction with other plebiscites.
In fact, I do not believe there
should be a vote every year, as
every second year would suffice.
A.J. Dillabough
R.R. 2, Ganges
February 20, 1976
NO RUBBER STAMP

SirIn reference to your edition of
February 4, wherein you published
a letter written by Mike Larmour.
It is not my intention to engage in
the controversy over the Capital
Regional Board vs. the Islands
Trust, but I do wish to comment on
one specific paragraph....Mr. Larmour 's comments on the Salt
Spring Director, Mr. Heinekey and
the appointed Advisory Planning
Commission.
I resent Mr. Larmour's subtle
suggestion that Mr. Heinekey only
appointed those persons who reflect his views or, in effect, act as
rubber stamps. I regard this as a
crude reflection on the integrity of
Mr. Heinekey and the members of
the APC. I also regret the implication that the Director and APC
reflect only one point of view. In
actual fact the APC reflects the
views of five people, while the
elected Trust members, at best,
reflect but two points of view.
Mr. Larmour further goes on to
state that "in contrast to the APC,
the Trust's sole concern is for the
islands with a bias towards their
preservation and protection".
This is a direct quote from your
paper and implies that the APC is
not concerned with these objectives
but rather is out to serve some
special group or interest.
Mr. Larmour correctly states that
he was a former member of a
previous APC. It can only be
assumed that he bases his remarks
on the manner in which the APC he
served on functioned.
It is interesting to note that during
his service on the APC all its
members belonged to the Salt
Spring Planning Association and
were more likely to reflect a rubber
stamp opinion. Again, our two
elected trustees were members of
that Planning Association.
This is no way meant as a

reflection on the association which
worked long and hard to perform a
difficult job, a job completed in a
very commendable manner but
reflects a common view which Mr.
Larmour now would like to criticize.
To advise you, Mr. Editor, and
your readers, Mr. Heinekey was
originally elected as Director by a
90% vote and recently re-elected
by acclamation, this does not
indicate that our islanders view
him as a man of self opinionated
ideas or as a dictator.
I, like other members of the APC,
was requested to serve our community by becoming a member of
the past and present APC by Mr.
Heinekey. I, personally, agreed on
only one condition, that I could be
my own man and act as my
conscience dictated in the better
interest of the people of this island.
The APC only acts as an advisory
group on written requests from the
Capital Regional District and up to
now has chiefly only made recommendations in requests for re-zoning or removal of land from the
ALR. Our recommendations go
directly to Victoria for consideration by the CRD.
Meetings occur no more than once
a month. In many cases the
applicant appears before the APC
to explain in detail the request and
to answer questions.
We do not always agree among
ourselves and in many cases a
member will request an amendment reflecting a difference of
opinion. (Some rubber stamping )
Mr. Heinekey has been most
careful to select people for his APC
that are not members of any special
group and that represent all parts
of the island. He has insured that
we are not obligated to any group
nor have any vested interests in
land developments or similar activities.
My real reason for this lengthy
letter is the questioning of my
personal integrity in acting as a
representative of Salt Spring Islanders in the APC. I am no rubber
stamp and "say it as I see it" as do
the other members of the APC.
I feel Mr. Larmour either owes me
and my fellow members of the APC
an apology or should come out with
direct accusations that will afford
us the opportunity to defend ourselves in court.
The people of this island have
spent many long years in forming a
Community plan and subdivision

Sir,
In the last week's issue of the
Driftwood it was reported that the
Regional Director,- Mr. George
Heinekey, at a meeting in Fulford,
spoke strongly in favour of the
appointment of members, rather
than electing them, to the local
Advisory Planning commission. He
argued that appointed members
work better together. There are
obvious weaknesses in this argument, which I do not propose to
elaborate upon, as your readers
will easily perceive them.
It is of considerable concern to
many Islanders that the Advisory
Planning Commission meetings are
held without prior public notice.
This suggests, perhaps unjustly,
that the Regional Director and the
Commission members prefer to
hold their meetings in private.
They have made no effort, so far, to
announce their meetings in advance or invite the public to attend.
The argument most frequently
advanced for holding meetings in
private is due to the fact that some
zoning applications might effect
property values if they were discussed in public. In reality, there
are very few applications that
might be considered in this category, therefore, this should not be
used as a blanket excuse for
excluding the public from Commission meetings.
I suggest that every landowner
should have the opportunity to
learn about zoning applications
that may adversely effect his
situation. This is not possible
under present procedures. It is
very difficult, if not impossible, to
overturn a decision once it has
been made. This is where the
Island Trust has afforded us some
protection by taking a second look
at all zoning applications.
I have the greatest respect for
former and present members of the
Advisory Planning Association but
I feel their authority would be
enhanced, and suspicions removed, if their meetings were advertised and held in public. The Hon.
Hugh Curtis has indicated that he
does not favour appointed boards,
etc., so he may change the Municipal Act to provide for the election
of members to the A.P.C.
There is a legal expression which
seems to apply to the present
situation. It goes something like
this: Justice not only has to be done
but must appear to be done.
I.C. Shank,
Ganges
February 23, 1976
HE DOESN'T LIKE TRUDEAU

Sir.S
Re: "What's with the Prime Minister."
I have just read your editorial in
the February 17 issue of the
Driftwood.
It has spoiled my day. For before
you were born, I was doing all I
could to make Canada a land to
love. I am not going to, but I could
write pages and pages, to refute all
your items of admiration for Mr.
Trudea.
Surely his trip to Cuba and his
endorsement of Mr. Castro is more
(Turn to Page Five)

Church Services
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 29,1976
ANGLICAN

St. George's
St. Mary's

Ganges
Fulford

Family Eucharist
Morning Prayer

9.30am
11.15am

Fulford
Ganges

Holy Mass
Holy Mass

9.00am
11.15am

ROMAN CATHOLIC

St. Pauls
Our Lady of Grace
UNITED

Ganges

Worship Service
Nurs. & Sun. Sch.

10.30am
10.30am

COMMUNITY GOSPEL

Ganges

Sun. Sch. all ages
Evening Service
Thurs. Bible Study

10.30am
7.00 pm
7'.30pm
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OPEN AIR ACTIVITIES
Trail and Nature Club schedule
for March is published below:
March 2, Walk - Mountain Road
Waterfall, Leader, Vera Petapeace;
Hike - Mt. Erskine from Rainbow
Road, Leader, Marjorie Beggs.
Meet 9.30 Fulford Drive-Inn or
10am, Ganges Centennial Park.
Saturday, March 6, Joint outing
with Fender Island Naturalists.
Meet at Long Harbour terminal at
12.10, Leaders - Mary Roddick and
Jean Holmes; Bird Walk, Long
Harbour and St. Mary Lake.
March 9 - Walk - Don Ore Road to
Ganges Heights to Nobbs Hill,
Leaders, Dorothy and Al Black:
Hike Mt. Erskine from Toynbee
Road - Leader Molly Hardy. Meet
9.30 am Fulford Drive Inn or 10am
Ganges Centennial Park.
March 16, Walk Bryants Hill,

Leader, Molly Lacey; Hike, Hiker's
choice, Leader, Mary Sylvander.
Meet 10am Ganges Centennial
Park or 10.30 am, Fulford Drive
Inn.
Friday, March 19, Riefel Bird
Sanctuary, Joint outing with Pender Island Naturalists: Leader,
Betty Brooks, Pender Island. Minibus going from Salt Spring, contact
Jean Holmes. Leave 6.40 am Ferry
from Long Harbour.
March 23 - Walk, Webster subdivision to Horsdal's. Leader Lilian
Horsdal. Meet 10am Ganges Centennial Park or 10.30 am, Fulford
Drive Inn.
March 30, Walk and Hike combined: Reginald Hill from Doris
Anderson's; Leaders, Doris Ander-

Pioneer makes
buying easier with the
new 1073

Easy to buy. Easy to start.
Exclusive "Easy-Arc" gets you
going with the easiest two-finger
pull. Lightweight. Completely
new muffler makes it quietest in
its class. Wide-spaced handles
for better balance. Automatic

oiling.

price only

156.95
NELSON MARINE
537-2849

Pensioners' concert party

son and Mary Sylvander, Meet,
10am, Ganges Centennial Park or
10.30 am, Fulford Drive Inn.

A
CARIBOO
OUTING
Last week 57 Grade 7 students,
accompanied by three teachers,
left Salt Spring for 100 Mile House
in the southern Cariboo.
After spending a night sleeping fa
a school gymnasium, we boarded
the B.C. Railway for Exeter - the
stop for 100 Mile House. The trip
up was very informative as we
travelled along the coast to Squamish and then cut inland to
Pemberton and through to Lillooet
past Anderson and Seton Lakes Then climbing quickly on to the
Central Plateau - 3,800 feet above
the sea - we were into snow again
and a great applause erupted from
the train as it began to snow
heavily.
Also, as we passed by 70 Mile
House - a coyote, timber wolf and
two moose were sighted.
Finally, under blue skies and two
to three degrees, we stopped at
Exeter and all students were taken
to the school and billeted.
In the following 2Vi days, the
students were involved in skating,
curling, cross-country skiing,
snowmobiling, broomball and tobogganing, plus having tours of the
plywood mill and Bridge Lake
Ranch.
All students in the exchange
behaved well and the entire trip
was excellent. A tired but happy
group arrived back on the Island at
12 noon on Friday - happy with
their experience of the last week.

'Homeworthy's

Valcourt
Business
Centre

YOUR GULF ISLANDS APPLIANCE CENTRE '

OPENING

SPECIALS

Thur. Fri. Sat.
Feb. 26 • 27 - 28

COFFEE &
DONUTS

$

1 ONLY Gibson 'Smoothie' 724.99
M88.88
Speed Queen Washer
*288.88
Speed Queen Dryer ..
$
999.99
Quasar Console
MODERN MAID
Micro Wave Oven ....
24" Franklin Stove ..
8" SWEDISH BALL

Light Fixtures
4' • 2 LAMP
Fluorescent Fixtures
Standard Bulbs Two '«'
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100 - 60 - 40 - 25 - watts
DO
TELEVISIONS
MICRO WAVE OVENS
DRYERS
STOVES
NATUR-GARD WATER
WASHERS
HEATERS
STERILIZERS
FRIDGES
FIREPLACES
FREEZERS
& more
LIGHTING FIXTURES
DISHWASHERS
Made by such famous brand names as:
SPEED QUEEN - GIBSON - SHARP - MODERN MAID - JENN-AIR - QUASAR
*We deliver
* Special discounts on large orders
* Prices competitive *0n-island servicing on our appliances
I
&
CHARGEX
i37-51i4
televisions
"GOODS WORTHY OF YOUR HOME" I

BY PENSIONER
On Wednesday Feb. 11, in St.
Georges Hall Branch 32 O.A.P.O.
concert party • presented a skit
representing all nations.
The Hawaiian Maiden opened the
show. She was Mrs. E. Barber in
complete costume.
Next came Spain, with Mrs. Eva
St. Onge in full costume. Mabel
Clark made a typical English maid
and sang "Oh dear what can the
matter be?"
Connie Ramsay was America and
did a very good job. Erna Kolb as
India, was a great success and
Walter Brigden represented Scotland and rendered two songs. Mrs.
Dorothy Jones as Holland in full
costume, sang and danced.
Margaret Westcott represented
Old Age.
The concert was followed by The
Musical Clock, when the 12 winn-

Letters
(From Page Four)
than platitudes?
I am no blind partisan of any kind
and consider Trudeau away ahead
of Louis Riel as regards Canadian
well-being.
But that's enough. Please cancel
my subscription to the Driftwood.
In any case, Pender Island seems
to have been forgotten in its pages.
George Pearson
6750 Barbara Drive
Victoria, BC
February 19, 1976
BICYCLE PATHS
Sir,
With regard to the two recent
letters concerning safety and bicycle paths.
May I, with 30 years of bike riding
experience, point out that foot
traffic and bicycle traffic just do not
mix, the speed difference is just too
great.
Any bicycle paths must be paved
because bike tires can cost up to
$25.
Whether we are bike riders or not,
racers or tourists, kids on bikes, or
housewives shopping, etc., bike's
are back and are here to stay.
Last summer, whilst biking, I met
groups from Los Angeles, Oregon,
Britain and, of course, Victoria and
Vancouver.
With more and more people
riding bikes we must expect more
to visit us here.
I would like to agree that paved
shoulders are quite adequate and
the least expensive.
Also, why not pave the Cusheon
Lake Road as an alternate route?
Don't forget, in the 1930's the
Peden Brothers of Victoria were
two of the top six-day bike riders of
their time and today some of our
best racers are from the West
Coast.
Maybe the bikies of the island
should get together and form a
club!
Keep Biking
Keep Fit
Brian Rowley
Fulford Harbour

*Ceramic Tile Laying
*Kilns

537-2312weekdays
Box 113, Ganges

ers received boxes of chocolates.
It was regrettable that A. Smith
was not able to attend due to
illness. Mrs. Elsie Thacker directed in his absence and also played
the part of Fifi, France.
Mrs. Joan Hayward served refreshments after the affair (assisted by her staff) and Mrs. M.
Cunningham was at the piano and
several new members were enrolled. The Hall was well filled.

HARBOUR

9am
to
9 pm

7 Days
A
Week

WFm

GROCERY

Sale starts Thur. 9 am - Sat. 6
pm (Open Saturday until 9). We
reserve the right to limit quantities at all times to any person,
persons or families. No Specials
after 6 pm. Sat.
537-2460

SPECIALS
THUR. FRI. SAT.
FEB. 26-27-28
CORNISH GAME HENS
Maplewood utility
Fresh Frozen
20 ozs. up
MARGARINE
Imperial, 3 Ib. pkge.
JELLO
4/-J
Jelly Powders
*t/JL .
9 popular flavours mix or match
BROWNIES
/:Q
Duncan Hines mix
UvC
per pkge
CAKE MIXES
Duncan Hines
ass't'd. mixes, your choice

1.39ea
1.65

PANCAKE MIX
Aunt Jemima Regular
31b._pkg._
PEACHES
Aylmer halves
or sliced. 14 oz. tin
BARTLETTPEARS - / o Aylmer halves
2/OOC
14 oz. tin
BOSTON BROWN BEANS
Aylmer
14 oz. tins
TUNA
White
flaked
ONLY
tarnation 6 oz. tins
CLAM CHOWDER ONLY CQp
Snow's large 15 oz. tin
«-> vC

1.05
2/79c

2 hds/49c

Fresh & Crisp
BANANAS
3olden ripe
Mew Delmontes

51bs/1.00

>TS

31bbgs/49c

Snoboy Canada No. 1
Don't forget. FREE DELIVERY to
3.A.P.'s and handicapped on orders of $10.00 or over excluding
cigarettes and tobacco costs. Just
:elephone 537-2460 or come into
the store, select what you wish,
and leave the delivery to us.
WHEN PHONING YOUR ORDER,
PLEASE LET US KNOW THE
DAY BEFORE YOU WOULD LIKE
DELIVERY. The phone number
537-2460.
* **
We now have 'OLD PORT' cigarilos Plain or Tipped, Colts, White
[)wl and O'Sherry filters in cigars
n stock.
* **
shop Harbour LOW COST, your
=TUENDLY Food Store. YOU can
5AVE MONEY.

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE 1961

We specialize in - 'DURALASH'
(individual permanent eyelashes)
* We pierce ears
"Try our European Steam
Permanent
Open Tues. - Sat. 9-5 CO7m OC1 1
Closed Mondays
*J«5 / £Xf JL JL
Lower Ganges Road - across telephone building
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THE HAIR SHOPPE

Planning Association looks ba

(Facing Park Drive)
IN THE VALCOURT BUSINESS CENTRE
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FREDAY
8.30am - 4.30pm
ASK ABOUT OUR
O.A.P. SPECIALS

537-5332
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BY VALERIE RICHARDS
There is a planning association
on Salt Spring Island.
It is open to anyone on Salt Spring
who wishes to contribute anything
in the way of complaints, suggestions, or merely partake in planning association activities.

Deborah Gisi
Owner

In 1967 the Salt spring Island
Chamber of Commerce was concerned about the development of
Salt Spring. Small-lot development
had n6t occurred on Salt Spring
but islanders were aware that it
had become a pattern of sub-dividing on other islands.

CLOSER THAN IT LOOKS
RESULTS
Girls Division:
Wildcats, 17, Firekittens, 7.
Pee Wee Division:
Flyers, 11, Bears, 6.
Bantam Division
Islanders, 7, Rangers, 6. Rangers,
11, Islanders, 12. Rangers, 7,
Blazers, 14.
. Junior Division:
Barons, 10, Canucks, 6. Maple
Leafs, 6, Barons, 11. Bruins, 3,
Maple Leafs, 7.
GAME OF THE WEEK
Usually Pee Wee games are close
results, with one team managing to
win by only one or two goals but
their latest contest ended up with
the Flyers outscoring the Bears, 11
to 6.

tallied three goals while" Jackie
Andrews replied once for the
Flyers.
Play in the third period was fairly
even as each team had ten shots on
goal but four shots resulted in
goals for the Flyers, while only
two, by Kerry Walker, produced
goals for the Bears.
The Flyers had 34 shots on the
Bears Goalkeeper Kelly Fraser and
Keith O'Donnell, while Victor Valcourt in the Flyers' goal faced 26
shots from the Bears. Coaches
were Bernie Reynolds for the
Flyers and David Tara was standing for Bears' coach Bob Mason.

However; it was a much closer
game than the score suggests with
a seven goal effort by Mike Kitchen
making the big difference.
He scored five times in the first
period as the Flyers took a 6-1 lead.
Calvin Fraser also scored for the
Flyers and Keith O'Donnell notched one for the Bears. In the second
period the Bears came up with a
strong effort and narrowed the
Flyers' lead to 7-4 as Jimmy Jenks

AN OLD TIME GENERAL STORE

JUST ARRIVED:
Providing
NUTS & DRIED FRUIT
By the potmd
COMING SOON:
Bulk Order System
Home delivery to Outer Islands
537-9711
McPhillips Avenue, Ganges

FLOURS
GRAINS
BEANS
CEREALS
RICE
SEEDS
HONEY
CLOTHING

BREAD
TEA
COFFEE
HERBS
SPICES
KITCHEN UTENSILS
SUNDRIES etc.

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE

Why buy a Westwood
factory built home?
Same reason you buy a
factory built car.

ECONOMY.

ii

The Chamber of Commerce invited Ian Stewart, then chairman of
the Capital Regional Planning
board, to speak in Ganges. Out of
that address the planning association came into being, forming a
sub-committee of the Chamber of
Commerce.
In addition to the concern of wide
spread development of small lots,
there was also a possibility of
undesirable industrial development. There was no restriction on
' land usage at the time.
Shortly after, the Chamber of
Commerce had made its entry into
the realm of planning, municipal
affairs minister, Dan Campbell
imposed a ten acre freeze whereby
no property on the islands could be
divided into lots smaller than ten^
acres. The minister's ruling was
that the ban would remain in force
until such time as each island was
properly planned in terms of future
development.
Today, more than eight years
later, Salt Spring Island has just
reached the stage when the ten
acre freeze is lifted. The other

Death of 1
BY VALERIE RICHARDS
Pioneer ferry boat that served
the Gulf Islanders and coastal
townspeople of Vancouver Island
had a sudden and tragic ending off
Sidney, 60 years ago.
The SS "Iroquois" was a familiar
ferry to early island settlers and the
steamer was part of the economics
of this livelihood for island farmers. Her cargo was never without
some form of produce from a farm
en route to Victoria or Vancouver.
The ferry boat was built as a
shelter-deck steamer at Port Moody by T.W. Paterson in 1900.
Paterson, who was to become.the
Lieutenant-Governor, was then operating the Victoria and Sidney
railway.
Poison Iron Works of Toronto
supplied the engine for the 82 foot
long vessell, and the ship, grossing
195 tons, was put to sea to service
the Saanich Peninsula and islands.
The first disaster occurred off
Jacks Point, in the Nanaimo area,
in 1908.
It was a foggy October day when
the ferry was heading to Nanaimo
from Gabriola with a cargo of hogs,
cattle and sheep from Salt Spring.
Owner of the ship, A.A. Sears was
absent and Captain Anderson was
at the helm when the incident
occurred.
The Captain was unfamiliar with
the rocky coastline of the area and
was hesitant as he brought the
vessel in towards land.
The boat lurched and slumped
onto a rock.
Passengers and crew hurriedly
released the confined animals and
took to shore, leaving the livestock
to swim.
The Iroquois was salvaged by the

William Jolliffe, a powerful tug,
later aided by the steamer, Maude.
The eight-year-old ship was insured by Lloyds of London and the cost
of salvaging the vessel was estimated at $7,000.
A diver spent 17 hours patching
the hull with canvas and the only
notable damage was to the forefoot, the holed hull, and all the
furnishings which were ruined by
salt water.
Sears later expressed his gratitude to the passengers and crew for
saving the animals. However, 13
hogs and two head of cattle were
drowned in the mishap off Jacks
Point in the fog.
The Iroquois went into dry dock
and was refitted to continue her
service to the farming populace of
the islands.
The ship would dock at Sidney
and await cargo and passengers to
embark on Monday mornings.
But it was a dread' wind that

PRINTING
personalized stationery
business cards
letterheads
flyers

Economy in materials—our precision building
methods eliminate waste.
Economy in time—we build under ideal conditions, unaffected by weather or the slow-downs
it causes.
Economy in construction—we use only the
finest, kiln-dried lumber. Minimizes cracking
or warping.
Economy in labour—our time-proven techniques
cut down on costly errors.
And, like a car, a Westwood Home is something
you can customize. Put the whole thing together
yourself if you've a mind to.
Like to know more? Just mail us the completed
coupon and we'll rush you our colorful catalogue

of dream homes. Or you can contact the
Westwood dealer in your area.
I
Enclosed is $1.00 for portfolio of
brochures in full color.
NAME

First disaster saw the veteran sh
--Pictures from Provincial Archn

DANGEROUS
TREE TOPPING

ADDRESS.

Falling & Bucking
BUILDING SYSTEMS LUX
2 EWEN AVENUE. NEW WESTMINSTER
,
BRITISHCOLUMBIA.V3M5B1, TEL 528 26?? *J

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.
Box 352, Ganges, B.C.
537-5453

tickets
TWO RAVENS PRESS
R.R.1EPRONROAD
537-5115

*Falling
*Bucking
*Pnming & Spraying
Fully Insured
245-2598 THE PROFESSIONAL ART WILLIAMS
TREE CUMBER R^LTAIRRD.
245-3547

I
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practice and diesel engines. After
the war, Wilson began a business
in both commercial and pleasure
boat engine sales and service.
He was a busy man.
In 1956, Quentin Wilson and his
wife, took a cruise from California
to Alaska. While sailing through
the Gulf Islands they stopped in at
Salt Spring. And continued their
cruise up to the northern state.
But on passing through once
again, Salt Spring took their fancy
and they turned their back on city
living. Purchasing a portion of the
Mollett farm at Fulford, the Wilsons have remained on Salt Spring
but for their occasional explorations to other parts of the continent.
Wilson dredged his waterfront

ck on record
islands, however, are still so
restricted.
The planning association on Salt
Spring Island instigated the formation of the sewer committee after
the Pollution Control Board rescinded the permit for a system
with a short outfall. Through a
sewer committee islanders would
be closely involved when further
plans were laid and new proposals
mooted.
The Ganges plan, as well as a plan
for designing a roadway by-passing
Ganges was introduced by the
planning association. It was set on
one side in face of the pressure of1
the sub-division by-law. The planning association took a prominent
part in the preparation of that
by-law.
The planning association has <XK
operated closely with the Capital
Regional District, while also working in harmony with the Islands
Trust.
Chairman of the planning association is Quentin Wilson. He has1
chaired the association for two
years and has been with the
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and equipped the property with a
marina. A keen boater himself,
I Wilson enjoys each summer meeting up with familiar boaters who
frequent his marina annually.
!;
Island living has destroyed any
desire to return to California as
residents. Twenty years of island
living have made Quentin Wilson
concerned about the beauty and
rural atmosphere of Salt Spring
Island, and the retention of the
attractive island setting.
On March 3 the annual meeting of
the planning association will be
held at Ganges.
Quentin Wilson will give up his
chair to another concerned islander
and members will continue to
watch closely the future needs and
trends of Salt Spring Island.

TREE TOPPING
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE
TOPPING
*PRUNING
*REMOVAL *SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING Please Calf Collect
For Free Estimates
Gov t Certified Spray Applicator
245-3633
or 754-6149 Eves.
FULLY INSURED

HI-TREE SERVICES LTD.
association for six. He knows the
island. He has been living on it for
20 years. And he knows also, that

sland ship

participation in the planning association is welcomed. Concern is an
integral part of the planning association.
Wilson is a mechanical engineer,
educated in his hometown of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa.
The island planner apprenticed in
different shops manufacturing oil
well pumps. Later he became
district machinist for the llth
United States Coast Guard, working off Santa Barbara as well as
San Diego and off shore islands.
Following Pearl Harbour, Wilson
became supervisor of shop planning in the United States Naval
Shipyard in Long Beach, California.
He has instructed at Long Beach
City College on Machine Shop
fighting too near the point and they
knew Sears was panicking to reach
land.
Too late.
The Iroquois listed and keeled
(Turn to Page Eight)

Every fish in season
every month in the year

.S.5.I. SEA PRODUCTS ITD,

*SALMON'
*HALIBUT<
*COD
*CRABS
*CLAMS

Rainbow Road, Ganges
537-5011

ALASKA CRUISE
BROCHURES
Now Available

BOOK EARLY
TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

OLIVE LAYARD 537-5455

1207 Verdier
Avenue
If no answer ZENITH 6327 (BRENTWOOD)
P.O. Box 40,
Brentwood Plaza Brentwood Bay, B.C.

LUMBER SPECIALS
Iroquois in the Fender Cai

heaved a heavy sea off Sidney April
11, 1911.
She had seen heavier gales than
the one on April 11 but it was
believed that a deadlight breaking
and the positioning of the cargo
had been the major factors in the
fateful journey.
The Victoria-Sidney Railway arrived in Sidney where stands the
Sidney museum today. The passengers fretted over good-byes and
the captain watched from his pilot
house where an impatient captain
waited.
Thirty-three people boarded the
Iroquois, while Sidney's townspeople stood watching and eyeing
the open current as it swelled and
plunged. The April morning had
taken on a grey sky and the sea
reflected the clouds in foreboding.But Sears pulled the telegraph

!p like this.

once. A bell jingled in the engine
room down below the deck.
Thompson, the chief engineer
stood by. The stern line was loosed
and Sears telegraphed twice. The
bell jingled and Thompson reversed. The Iroquois swung her stern
away from the wharf and with one
more bell, the engineer was signalled "ahead".
And the Iroquois left Sidney,
bellying and lurching through the
jumping sea as a headwind drove
the seas to pummel her hull.
The crowd at the dock still stood.
And stood still. It wasn't an
ordinary Monday morning and the
peculiar way the ship rUted and
lurched caused the townsfolk to
stand silent.
As the little ship entered the pass
between Shell Island and Roberts
Point they could see she was

BACK-HOE & TRUCKING
SERVICE
* Septic Tanks & * Trenching Water
Field Installations Lines etc.
* Driveways
* Perc. Tests
* Backfilling
* Wells to 18'

?. NOBLE 537-5654
Box 443, Ganges

(After 6pm )

2 x 4 x 8 ' Srd. & Btr. 85°
2 x 4 x 8 ' Utility
75°
4 x 4 S4S Fir Lin. Ft. 38°
14'16'18'

STAIN GRADE
MAHOGANY BIFOLDS

2' Semi louvred

22.00

3' Full louvred

2 Panel - All hardware

22.00

HARVEST BEIGE
PLYWOOD PANELLING
Feb. 26 - 27 - 28
ARBORITE
Patterns in
stock only

4x8
2x4 -

4.95 Sht.

21.95
3.00

Salt spring Building Centre
537-5531
P.O. Box 946, Ganges, B.C.
On Park Drive, behind Valcourt Business Centre
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Maggie's Stitchery
Now Open
OUR NEWLY RENOVATED STITCHERY IS NOW OPEN AND
COMPLETELY STOCKED TO SERVE YOU AND FULFILL YOUR
SEWING & KNITTING NEEDS .

Donna Ford is Maggie's Stitchery Manager
and is on hand to answer your questions
concerning your sewing needs & fabric
selection.

Margaret Barnes, a professional designer
will be in the Stitchery Friday, Feb. 27 from
1.00 - 5.00pm to offer advice on fabric
selection and design.

THUR.
OPENING SPECIALS
FRI
THREE DAYS ONLY ! SAT

DENIM

Pre-washed
Reg. 2.99yd.

SPECIAL 2.49 YD
Yarn Dyed Reg. 2.60yd.

BUFFALO WOOL
All colours and shades 8oz ball
Reg. 4.50 ball

JUTE

Coloured & plain
3 ply & 5 ply balls

YOUR CHOICE

SPECIAL 2.19yd SPECIAL 3.89 ball
TALON
NEEDLECRAFT
KITS
POLYESTER
CLEARANCE
THREAD
Reg. price 33'

SPECIAL 2/49'

YOUR CHOICE

Vz PRICE /

1

/2 PRICE /
SEWING
BOOKS
Hard cover &
Paper back

20% OFF

BUTTERICK SEWING PATTERNS
The Stitchery now offers a complete pattern service with
pattern books and a variety of over 1,000 patterns !

SA VE ON PRE-CUT FABRICS !
Satin Prints 100% polyester 45" wide 2V2 yds.

9.99

Poly Cotton Knits 60" wide 11A yds
2.99
1
Seersuckers 50% polyester 50% rayon 2 /2 yds 45" wide 4.99
Gaberdine 100% polyester 21/2 yds 60" wide
9.99

The Top floor
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Down through the years
WITH DRIFTWOOD
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

Poor Rod Pringle. Just as he
finished paying his Golf Qub dues,
the members voted to dissolve the
club.
Pete Frattinger has been giving
shooting lessons to the ladies, but
it seems that he should tak6
lessons from Mrs. Fratinger. She
made the near-bulls eye at the
shoot last Sunday.
The ravens on Salt Spring have
found that live sheep make a good
meal, and are getting bolder and
bolder. Two ravens were observed
attacking the rams at Gavin
Mouat's farm last week. The
ravens sat on the rams back and
pulled out the wool in an attempt to
get at the skin. When a ram
managed to shake one loose, the
raven would just hop on another's
back and try again. The ravens
finally gave up finding that a ram is
a little different than the weakened
ewes, their usual target.
September 16, 1923. 27th Annual
Fall Fair: Colonel Cy Peck opens
fair for fertile island, which proves
to be oife of the finest districts for
soil, climate and resources in the
long history of the Gulf settlement's agriculture. The quality of
the Jersey cow stock, is famed and
proved itself worthy of the fame
when some cattle were shown. In a
football match Ganges lost to
Gabriola 1-0. The 16th Scottish
band played a concert. The Salt
Spring Tennis committee catered
for lunch, tea and supper. Prize
winners were: Light, single horse
driven, mare or gelding, any age;
1st prize, Capt. V.C. Best; second
prize went to Mr. A.J. Smith. The
Crofton Bros, were the big winners
in grade cattle. There were 31
different classifications of apples
alone. H. Caldwell was winner in
that division. He is also winner of
numerous jams and breads in that
division. Best handwriting in the
junior division was Laurie Mouat.
The following pupils of Mrs. Doris
L. Crofton, LRSM, were successful
in the recent examination of the
Royal Conservatory of Music in
Toronto: Piano, Grade 1, first class
honours, Angela Brigden; Grade 3,
harmony, honours, Heather Anderson; theory grade 2, first class
honours, Joan Stevens (100%) and
Susan Fellows.
TEN YEARS AGO

A big crowd, both spectating and
racing were on the cause way
Tuesday at noon for the annual
pancake derby sponsored by the
Ladies Auxiliary to the Royal
Canadian Legion. Mrs. F. Kirkham
and Mrs. H. Byron convened, Mrs.
H. Byron was Aunt Jemima. Jack
Evans won the perpetual trophy
which will go to the Salt Spring
School. Susan Harcus followed
Jack across the finish line and Mrs.
Beth Wood, for the Chamber of
Commerce came in third. Les
Armstrong represented Fender
and Fred Robson came over from
Galiano.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
T.F. Speed who are celebrating
their Diamond Wedding Anniver-

Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.
ofB.C.
Founded to 1902 by the
Fanners of British Columbia
GULF ISLANDS A GENTS
Fender
L. Taverner
Salt Spring.. H.J. Carlin
Galiano
D. New
Saturna
B. Corkill
Mayne
E. Boston

sary on Sunday, the 27th. They
came to Salt Spring 59 years ago
and have resided here ever since.
FIVE YEARS AGO
Pancakes were soggy and wet
when the annual pancake day races
were run in Ganges, last week. The
runners up in the international
contest were Jim Merston for the
Bank of Montreal and Dave Roberts, B.C. ferries. Top man on the
pancake pole was Dennis Beach
who romped home first in the
international race for the frying
pan trophy. Running for the service
station he demonstrated that they
hurry at Island Garage.
New children's park at Fulford is
to feature a "natural playground"
Salt Spring Island centennial committee decided last week. The style
of playground was outlined by Mrs.
Art Simons and Miss Kay Meredith, who agreed to stay with the
project and assist with construction. Heading the committee is
Rev. Fred Anderson and in charge
of the park development is Ray
Simand.
At a meeting of the North Galiano
Community Association held in the
Community Hall at North Galiano
the following officers were elected:
president, Woody Coward; vice
president, Jim Rogers; treasurer,
C.H. Baines and secretary elected
was Mrs. Pam Bamford.

IROQUOIS
(From Page Seven)
over. One gulp and only a slow
sinking bow could be spotted.
People began to run on shore,
yelling: grabbing whisky and
blankets from wives at village
houses.
A few men ran four miles to
Curteis Point to attempt to rescue
the passengers. They gambolled
with a launch in the pitching gale
only to lose the rudder line and
watch floating bodies
slowly
disappear around their boat.
A foursome set out in a sailboat
but the mast was ripped and they
barely made it inland themselves.
• Three Clem-clem-aluts Indians
were digging clams at Piers Island
when the third, William Tzouhalem
had come running to notify his
companions of the disaster. They
set out in their canoe and rescued
three passengers and were later
rewarded by the government for
their efforts.
Sears and coljeague, Munro made
it to shore in one of the two
lifeboats.
Sidney beaches were alight with
fires made along the shores to
signal to any still living. Brandy
and spirits were on hand to
survivors but the toll of the 33
passengers and crew that boarded
reached 11.
Sears was charged. with manslaughter, having made no attempt
to save the women and children on
board. He was found not guilty.
Included in the drowned were a
three-year-old boy and his mother;
A.D. Munro, purser and owner;
Ernest Hartnell, steward; Tom
Chan Lung, cook; Foong Yet Sun,
dishwasher; D.N. Davidson, deckhand; Hoo Say; and Andrew Olson,
the second engineer who had
remained in the boiler room securing the safety valve to prevent an
explosion when the cold sea reached the boiler.
The survivors were John Bennett;
Captain Sears; John Isbister, mate;
W. Thompson, chief engineer;
Prosper David, deckhand; and two
Indian deckhands.
The Iroquois died a young ship.

ROOF & ROOFING
or FALSE ROOFS
Shakes or Duroid Shingles
Experienced Roofers

AT

OUAT'S

FREE
ESTIMATES

Spencer
Log Home Contracting
537-2905
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DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

That wiring job
CALL:
537-2537

tanadians score new victory Looming
Salt Spring Canadians, 2; Lansdown Evening Optomist Cobras, 1.
The Canadians wrapped up another victory against one of the
leading Victoria teams on Saturday
last. Canadians capitalized on their
opportunities and played a hard
fought game until the final whistle.
The large home crowd which came
out to support the Salt Springers
went home satisfied with not just
the thought of victory but also
thrilled that their team can compete with the best teams in the
region.
Learning their lesson from last
week's game, the Canadians fielded a 4-2-4 system, which was
successfully tried by the Senior
"Orange" team in a previous
game. The revised style established a solid defence and compact
striking force linked by two fluid
mid-fielders who can be defensive
or attacking in their function.
The defence of Webb, Walker
Foerster, Black(L), and particularly
Tamboline made the readjustment
quickly, while linkmen Legg and
Hengstler were divided between
their loyalty to defence or attack.
In the meantime, the attack of
MacLean, MacFadyen, Tenveen,
Quesnel and Toynbee was more
defensive than attacking, resulting
in some non-cohesiveness in team
play. By half-time, cohesiveness
was beginning to manifest itself
and the Canadians began to pressure the Cobras' goal. A scoreless
first half was a reasonable reflection upon play
The second half saw Canadians
settling into their characteristic
aggressive form, although Cobras
were still a threat on many occasions. Canadians scored first with a
penetrating pass from Legg finding
Quesnel who deftly squared the
ball to MacLean who gave the
Cobras' goal-keeper no chance on
his drive.
Canadians second goal came from

a left-footed longshot, again from
MacLean, at the midway point of
the second half, with a reply from
Cobras. Helped by Black (A) and
Wheeldon, Canadians hung on to
their lead until the final whistle.
Next Saturday's game will be
against Lakehill Gallagher, in an
off-island game in Victoria.
The team will leave by the 8.30am
ferry (Fulford to Swartz Bay) on
Saturday. The whole Island is
invited to view the Pele's of the
present, as is the intention of the
executive of the Juvenile Soccer
Association in Victoria.

Plans are well under way for the
Salt Spring Drama Festival of the
South Vancouver Island Zone.
This year it is to be held at the
Belfry Theatre, Fernwood and
Gladstone in Victoria, from April
21 to 24.
Arrangements have been made
with our theatre consultant, Ray
Logic, for a Pre-Festival-In Production-clinic to be held the week of
April 4 to 10 for the benefit of all
participating clubs.
Ray Michael, of the City Stage
Theatre, Vancouver, has agreed to
evaluate the plays and performers
during the Festival.

ECTRICIAN

Islanders tie top team
Salt Spring Orange, 2; Lakehill
Rogers Plumbing & Heating, 2.
The Orange met their first test in
post-season play with a come-frombehind tie with Lakehill.
The Lakehill squad boasted an
impressive record, having only lost
once all season and currently are
second in Division 2A.
They came into the game with a
cocky attitude, expecting the Orange to roll over and play dead for
them. It was this cockiness that led
to their downfall and allowed the
Salt spring side to overcome a
two-goal deficit to gain the tie.
The first few minutes of the game
held every appearance of a Lakehill
slaughter over the local boys, as
they quickly pumped two goals
past a bewildered and scrambly
Salt Spring team. This was all the
scoring Lakehill were allowed, as
goalie Lee and the back foursome
of Scott, Bourdin, Stevens and
Carter, playing his first game for
the Orange, tightened their ranks
for the remainder of the game.
With the defence playing sound
soccer, the linkmen, 'Rusty' Legg
and 'Woodstock' Woodley, were
able to obtain better control of the

RETIRING
SOON ?

mid-field. It was the two linkmen
who started Salt Spring's offence
moving, via gift goal.
Passes by Carter and Scott found
Legg in mid-field. Marty then
pushed the ball through the Lakehill defence but the ball was
intercepted by a defender. The
Lakehill player tried to pass the
ball back to his goalie but misskicked and the ball found its way
into the unmarked net.
The goal sparked the Orange and
brought new life into Salt Spring's
forwards, 'Highshot' Stacey, 'Rosynose' Rozzano and the dynamic
duo, Ronne and Farup. Ten minutes from the final whistle a
Bourdin goal-kick was deftly headed by Legg to Rozzano. Mike
outmanoeuvred two defenders and
their goalie to slam home the
equalizer.

Or already retired but having
difficulty living off the interest
on your capital ?
For information and the best
competitive rates available for
your pension, contact

Vincent Knight
Annuity Specialist

&BROWN & SONS,
LIMITED
762 FORT STREET

Bottle Exchange &
Pop Shoppe

385-3435 or 537-2825

Rainbow Rd.
at Atkins
537-5065

K & R YOUR FOOD STORE
Off Islanders phone collect 537-5553

SNO-CAP

Green Peas

68

2lb

OAK LEAF

M.J.B.
ivl.kJ.Ls.

Instant Chocolate 2ib 1.68
YORK'S FANCY

Green Beans
Pancake Mix OR
Tea Biscuit Mix
Ivory Liquid 52oz

Baron of Beef

- TNS4
Cat
Food
5
1.00
1.09
Your choice

10oz
I \J\Ji—

4f^

^tt

^^

Instant Coffee 2.19
Peek Frean's Oo

DIGESTIVE SHORTCAKE CO
CHIRRING NICE 15oz bag
DUNCAN HINES

PRAIRIE MAID

2lb

68
2.18

Hash Browns 2ib
LIVES

24oz pkg

l .00 Corn Flakes

HERSHEY'S

SNO-CAP

Orange Juice 16OZ 88
KELLOG'S

12oz

Orange Mandarins 3

FROZEN SPECIALS
MINUTE MAID

AA

^^_ ^^_
.56

KRAFTS

2

CREST

_

__

Tooth
Pasted 2.98
2/150 Ml tubes
GOLDEN WHEAT

Cake Mixes OR 59° Macaroni OR
Brownie Mix each Spaghetti sib box 1.29
SCOTT VIVA 2 Rollpkg

Paper Towels

GRADE A

SHIRRIFFS

_

Jelly Powders*

Fronts
75C
Sides
89°
Hind1/.'s 1.15

ALASKA

Turkeys Black Cod
1.69ib 89°.b 79° 1.39 Ib
$
$
Grapefruit 8/*1 Oranges 7lbs 1 Onions 5lbs/ 1
10 -14 Ibs

TEXAS

22lbs • up

WASHINGTON
JUMBO
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THE
LION'S
MANE
BY F.W.F.
There was a good turnout at our
last meeting which was held, as
usual, at Springwater Lodge on
Miner's Bay.
Our special guest was Dr. Ian
McTaggart-Cowan, recently retired from the University of British
Columbia.
Dr. McTaggart-Cowan was a Professor of Zoology and Dean of
Graduate Studies.
One of his many activities involves the Chairmanship of the
Environment Council of Canada.
We were extremely fortunate in
being able to have him as our guest
speaker. His lecture centred around two topics; the critical
shortage of petroleum energy and
the environmental aspects of the
building of the Mackenzie Valley
pipeline from Trudea Bay to Edmonton.
The slides of the North Country,
which he used to illustrate his
lecture, were, without a doubt,
some of the most beautiful slides
the writer has ever seen. Not only
were the pictures beautiful, but
each one had a message to tell
about the North and problems that
man faces there.
10 YEARS' RESERVES
Regarding the petroleum energy
problem he told us that we had
eight to ten years of reserves and
that by 1980 the situation could be
critical. He continued by saying
that we were using far too much of
this type of energy. Instead, we
should be conserving our supplies
in order to buy time to produce
alternative forms of power.
These alternatives are available
but need time for research and
development. He added that laws,
which should be strictly enforced,
are needed in order to conserve
petroleum energy and prevent a
dangerous situation fromarising in
a few years time. Whether we like
it or not, we are going to have to
change our life style in relation
to our use of energy.
The Mackenzie Valley pipeline is
a 48 inch pipe, 2500 miles long.
The slides vividly illustrated the
construction and environmental
problems which have to be faced.
However, in spite of the potential
for environmental damage, we
were assured that the job can be
done without too much disruption
of the surroundings.
Our Program Chairman, Lion Vic,
deserves a great deal of credit for
obtaining for us the opportunity of
hearing such a fine lecture.
Our next Bingo will be held on
February 28. On March 17, we will
have another treat, some excellent
slides of China taken recently by
Mrs. Zuest.

Valentine Tea
For Anglican
Women here
The Anglican Church Women
held a Valentine tea on February 14
in the Parish Hall. The Tea was
convened by Mrs. Gaye Laundry.
Mrs. P.G. James, Mrs. G. Ruckle,
Mrs. T. Chester and Mrs. M.
Norton poured tea at the tea table
arranged by Mrs. N. McPhee.
Mrs. R. Magee, Mrs. E. Hall and
Mrs. C. Kelly were in charge of the
bake table; Mrs. Edith Barber and
Mrs. W. Palmer were in charge of
the miscellaneous table and Mrs.
L.D. Drumand and Miss G. Shaw
sold candy. Mrs. L. Horrocks was
in charge of tea tags.
Mrs. E. Perry supervised the
Guatemala Relief Fund, raising
$53.65. This was given to the Relief
Fund being raised in Ganges by the
churches.
Tea servers were members of the
evening and afternoon groups of
the A.C.W.
The A.C.W. is grateful to all who
helped make the afternoon a
success and thank the many friends
who patronized the affair.
Mrs. Magee, Mrs. T. Campbell,
Mrs. Chester and Mrs. Norton
attended the A.C.W. Cowichan
Deanery annual meeting in Duncan
on February 19.

NAME
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FLASH

IN

GLASS

Cut to Order

CONTRACTS

*DOOR & WINDOW GLASS REPLACED
*WE MAKE SERVICE CALLS

Salt Spring Building Centre
537-5531

PUMPS
Deep & Shallow Well
*Effluent
537-5861

* Jacuzzi Dealer
T.A. HOCKLEY

537-5861

Spencer
Log Home
Contracting
Anywhere in the Gulf Islands
Several Completed Homes
To View

537-2905

Box 292, Ganges

HUGH'S MACHINERY

& TO

WELDING - MA CHINE SHOP
POWERED EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
Parts, Sales & Service for Briggs & Stratton Tecumseh Engines, Stihl, McCulloch,
Snapper, Motomower & Barnes Pumps

Home & Commercial Wiring
537-5642

537-5070
Upper Ganges Rd.

Walter Fallot

KEN BYRON EXCAVATING

Electrical & Plumbing
Contracting

Septic Tanks
House Excavations
Back Hoe Service
P.O. Box 584.
537-2882 Ganges,
B.C.

Specializing in "being" there when you need as
GOV'T CERTIFIED
Patrick Bafnes

If.If. SJiRVlG.L

537-5687

Barney Baines

537-5629

GULF COAST MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne - Fenders
*READY MIX CONCRETE
*WASHED SAND & GRAVEL
T

537-2611

Daily, Weekly,
Monthly Rates.
OFFICE HOURS:
9am to 4.30pm
Monday thru Friday

SALTSPRING

Rainbow Road, Ganges

537-5654

*CUSTOM HOMES
*FOUNDATIONS
*SUMMER HOMES
*FRAMING
*PREFAB HOMES
* ADDITIONS
Box 443, Ganges

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING
Box 507, Ganges
FOUNDATIONS - OUR SPECIALITY
QUALITY HOMES
MT. LEHMAN PRE-FABRICATED HOMES

537-5345

537-5527

INS.

CHARTERS:
cruises, flights,
bus tours
Call Connie

AGENCIES

LTD

rin

CARPETS
DRAPES
RE-UPHOLSTERY
PHONE, 537-5O31
BOX 421, GANGES, B.C.

FIREPLACES
-Old reliable steel circulators for masonry chimneys
-New, 'space saver' free standing conical style in 6 decorator porcelain
colours.
INQUIRE FOR DETAILS - LITERATURE - FREE ESTIMATES
'' Sole Gulf Islands authorized Heatilator Dealer''
537-5853
GM.ARNOTT
Box 428 Ganges

Hanmor Equipment Rentals
If we haven't got it - we 'II
do our best to get it!

Commercial- Custom Homes
Westwood Homes Dealer
OFFICE ON FVLFORD-GANGES ROAD
BOX 352, GANGES

537-5453

DAR BUILDING SUPPLY LTD.
(MAYNE ISLAND)
A complete line of:
BUILDING MA TERIALS
HARDWARE
PAINT
SERVING THE OUTER GULF ISLANDS

Give us a call or come out and see us- we are 5 miles south of
Ganges-- on the Fulford-Ganges road.
653-4402

Simpson Appliance Salt Spring
Service
Safety Patrol

Protect your property
while you are away
*ALARMS
*PATROL INSPECTION
Serving all the Gulf Islands - from Gabriola to San Juan

Repairs to all major brands
WASHERS-DRYERS-FRIGS
FREEZERS-DISHWASHERS

539-2335

SEAGULL CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
Design and Construction
of Beautiful Homes

537-5039

537-9236

Charles worth Road, Ganges

Famous HEATnATOR Fireplaces
Modern, built-in type easily installs in existing, new, and mobile

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.

Box 882, Ganges

TRAVEUKttLD

P.O. Box 540 - Ganges, B.C.

CRUSADER
CONTRACTING LTD.

539-2640

"FOR PEOPLE
GOING

RENT-A-CAR

653-4335

Mod 'n Lavender Gift Shop
*AGENT FOR LADYSMITH DRY CLEANERS & LAUNDERERS
-twice a week service*SHOE REPAIRS
*JEWELLERY REPAIRS
*LOCAL DEALER FOR DIAMOND JEWELLERY
*1

Agent for SIMPSON

SCARS

Open - Tues. & Fri. llam-5pm, Wed., Thurs., Sat. 9.30-5pm Closed
Please phone local no. 537-5314 or 537-2523
Mondays
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HANDY
PLUMBING
&
PUMPS
DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2013
Diesel & Gas
H.D. Repair Work
SALT SPRING

Towing &
Auto Wrecking
537-5714
ROY W. WHEATLEY

Plumbing &
Water Heating
Commercia|y|£sidential

537-2722

GUIDE

DRAFTING &
DESIGN
GARYB. DUNCAN
BUILDING DESIGNERS
^Complete Building Plans
*Residential & Commercial
Ste. 205,
Valcouft Building Centre

537-5013

Box 647, Ganges
A.B.

Construction
*HOUSES
*RENOVATIONS
*CABINET WORK
All kinds of construction
PHONE BERT BARBER:

537-2252 76-4
Komar
Construction
CUSTOM HOMES
DESIGNED & BUILT
Walter Kowalski

537-5835

Box 898, Ganges

R.R. 1 Woodland Drive,
Ganges, B.C.

SALT SPRING

Aage Villadsen

PLUMBING

BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

ARTMUNNEKE

653-4284

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
537-5412

(evenings)
Box 1145, Ganges

ROOFING
ALSO:

* Plumbing & Pump
Repairs
* General Carpentry
Guaranteed work

John Lamas 537-5476
R.R. 2, Ganges
ARTHAZENBOOM

PAINTING &
DECORATING
*Wallpapering
*Signs
537-2852
537-2680
Box 954, Ganges
75-46

Painting
&
Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN
653-4239
537-5188
DUTCH PROFESSIONAL

PAINTER
INTERIOR
*EXTERIOR

Quality Homes
GREEN-LOR
CONSTRUCTION
Wilf Taylor
Ben Greenhough
537-2155
653-4352
R.R. 1 Robinson Rd. Ganges

Slingsby
Contracting
FOUNDATIONS
& FRAMING
537-5439
Mornings til 8.30am
Evenings after 7.30 pm
Box 737, Ganges

TO

LOCAL

J&A
OIL BURNER
SERVICE
JOHN COTTRELL
Certified
Oil Burner Mechanic

537-9314

_Bpx22f>T'Banges
SALT SPRING

TO WING &
WRECKING
537-5714
Stewart Rd.
*24 Hr. Towing
*Welding
*Steam Cleaning
*Used Parts
*01d Car & Wreck Removal
SALT SPRING

FREIGHT
SERVICE
?Moving?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
-STORAGEGanges Victoria Vancouver
537-2041 382-9175 438-6251 Box 644, Ganges, B.C.
SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE
537-5821

CALL: SID MAY

653-4494
*Prompt, Efficient, Tidy Work
~*FttHy-4nsjjred v-*

Like New Again
DON'S
COLLISION
at
SALT SPRING
ISLAND GARAGE
537-2513

Wammes
Upholstering
*REPAIR

* Homes * Additions
* Carports

*REMODEL
*RECOVER
*CUSTOM-BUILT
SOFAS & CHAIRS
Dutch Tradesman
35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
537-9208 Maliview Dr. 14

537-2351
ODD JOBS
537-9264
For all types
of small jobs
around the home
or business
13 - 76

GANGES CONTRACTING LTD

Bruce Fiander
YOUR IMPERIAL
Stove Oil
Furnace Oil
Marine Dock
Ice
AGENT
537-5312

;£sso!

Box 347, Ganges

NELSON

RESIDENTIAL
CUSTOM
QUALITY LOW COST HOMES
DESIGN SERVICES
DRAWING BOARD TO POSSESSION
537-9285
R.R. 2 Charles-worth Road
Ganges
WEEKEND ENTERTAINMENT
LUNCHEONS & DINNERS
WEDDING RECEPTIONS
BUSINESS MEETINGS
COMPANY PARTIES
ANNIVERSARIES
BIRTHDAYS
DANCING

Harbour
House

Hotel

For
Information
or Reservation
Mrs.R.DIXON 537-2133

SERVICES

FOR ALL YOUR

INSURANCE
CALL:
S.S. INSURANCE
AGENCIES LTD.
"(1972)
537-5527
All Classes of Insurance

*BOATS
*MOTORS
TRAILERS
*CHAINSAWS
Sales & Service

*Land Clearing
*Excavating
*Road Building
PHONE
537-2930
Box 701, Ganges

STEVE WAWRYK

* Hitachi
Service to all makes
537-2943
Mouat's Mall

Bulldozing

BACKFILLING etc.

Don's Radio

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301

&T.V.

Box 131, Ganges

(Division of Mouat's)

Flowers & Wine
Shoppe
By Hazel & Ruby
Flower orders in by 2Delivered same day
MOUAT'S MALL
537-2231
Wine Art Supplies

Mobile
Home
Sites
FOR RENT
*Reasonable Rates
*Quiet Rustic Park
*Laundromat
537-2744

CEDAR VIEW
MOBILE HOME PARK
Fulford-Ganges Rd., Ganges

Certified Class A
Electrical Contractor
Quality Heat Specialist
537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

Salt spring
Interiors
DRYWALL SPECIALISTS
Free Estimates
BRIAN LITTLE

531-2590
Box Jj$, Ganges

H.L. Reynolds
TRUCKING
^BULLDOZING
GRAVEL - SHALE - FILL

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges

BACK-HOE
SERVICES

*Septic tank fields
*Excavating
*Trenching & Landscaping
537-5654
CRUSADER
CONTRACTING LTD.
Box 443, Ganges
JOHN CATES

Bulldozing
&
Land Clearing
537-2416
Box 104, Ganges
FRED'S

Bulldozing
*Land Clearing
*Excavations
*Road Building
*Hauling
FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822
R.R. 2, Ganges

A. KAYE

BULLDOZING
*Cugtom Fireplaces
*Brick-Stone-Blockwork
*Ferro Cement
*Tile
*Landscaping
53 7-2312 (weekdays)
Box 1113, Ganges

Rock Work &
Fireplaces

*Free Estimates
*Work guaranteed
FERNANDO MARTINS
SIDNEY
656-4513

G.I. WINDOW
CLEANERS
COMPLETE
JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business

ft

NELS DEGNEN

BULLDOZING

TV SALES & SERVICE

TREE FELLING PALLOT
ELECTRIC
SERVICES

Deacon & Beaner
CONSTRUCTION

(Evenings)

GERRY COERS
537-2034
TEMPORARY NO.
537-5126
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*WINDOWS
*FLOORS
*GVTTERS
*RVGS
*WALL- TO -WALL
CARPET CLEANING
Steam Cleaned
INSURED & BONDED

653-4381
Box 336. Ganges

* Excavating
* Gravel
*Fill
537-5738
R.R.1 Ganges

DAISY
HOLDINGS
*DRILLING
*BLAST!VG
*SEPTIC TANKS
PUMP-OUTS

Call Norman Twa

537-9319
Box 393, Ganges
GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES
N. Bedocs

653-4252
Fulford Harbour

537-5561
Valcourt Business Centre
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Islanders at Work
Proprietress of Dutch Beauty
Salon is Shirley Barnes. She knows
hair when she sees it.
Shirley took her training in hair
dressing 14 years ago in New
Westminster, the Royal City. Langley-born, Shirley worked in different areas around Vancouver, including a spot up north in Dawson
Creek for three years.
When Shirley and her husband
moved onto Salt Spring, her husband found employment with Gulf
Coast Materials. Shirley began
working for Mrs. Frank Schwagly,
who then was the owner.
Eight months later, Shirley
Barnes purchased the business.
Bev Wing has been at Dutch
Beauty Salon for three years,
starting under Mrs. Schwagly in
November, 1972. Bev came to the
island through X-Kalay, her previous employers when she worked
as a hairdresser in Vancouver.
Bev was working in the restaurant
at Vesuvius X-Kalay four days a
week and styling hair the other

Feature by
Valerie Richards
three. Born and raised in Vancouver, Bev graduated from her training at an anonymous date, but has
worked at Haney, West Vancouver,
and in Vancouver city.
Cindy Hardy arrived on Salt
Spring to steal away from the
noise. And having lived on Salt
Spring and worked for Shirley for
six months now, Cindy likes it.
Miss Hardy took her training in
Nanaimo to be a hairdresser and

Hairdressing is her life
moved on to Cloverdale to continue
her career. Cpurtenay-born Cindy
is the third string in the hair styling
bow at Dutch Beauty Salon.

Historical Society to
form on Salt Spring
Historical society on Salt Spring
Island almost got off the ground on
Wednesday evening last week. A
group of nine interested islanders
will make preparations for a further
meeting to which other islanders
will be invited.
Meeting was called for the Legion
Hall, but when the hall was still in
darkness and the doors were
closed, the meeting went to the
Driftwood office.
Salt Spring Island Trustee Johnny
Stepaniuk outlined his proposal for
a committee on the island to
compile a list of historic buildings
and sites. Such a list would include
buildings and properties which
could be considered as historic
monuments. It would be prepared
with a view to their preservation,
he explained.
It was agreed that the concerns of
a historical society would be the
recording of history as recounted
by elderly pioneers and as recalled
by those who had known older
pioneers of the island; recording
the history of places on the island;
the listing of historic sites and,
ultimately, the collection and storage of relics from the past. The
last-mentioned function would be a
long-drawn-out project and would
represent the beginning of a museum.
Next meeting will invite spokesmen to explain the workings of
other historical groups in the area.

Taking part hi the initial stages of
the Salt Spring Island society are
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Harrison, Greg
Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. James
Raeside, Norah Ray, Fordene Kavanagh and John Stepaniuk.
Other island residents have expressed interest in such a society,
but were unable to attend the first
meeting.

Puppeteers
To present
Puppets
Puppeteers from Vancouver,
Pam McGeer and Ruth Switzer,
have asked permission from the
Gulf Islands School Board to present puppet shows of politics for
Fender Island pupils.
The Pumpkin Puppeteers -are
funded by the Legal Services
Commission and their purpose is to
create awareness of politics within
the school room. Shows will be on
video tape and shown to grades
four, five and six classes.
The political puppets will appear
once or twice a week for a 10-week
period.
The Pumpkin Puppeteers will be
presented only subject to the
agreement of each school principal,
and upon the approval of the
School Board.

New rules
For Annual
Art Show
PHONE

537-5550

There is no question over the
controversial aerosol sprays at
Dutch Beauty. The salon is equipped with an air-spray system to
avoid using gases or toxic sprays
near noses. The spray system is
just as effective to keep the hair up
as water is to keep it down.

& GUN CLUB

ANNUAL TROPHY SHOOT
Sunday - February 29

• .22 - 10am
Big Bore - 12.30pm
Juniors postponed until after hockey
Will be advertised at a later date

GANGW

Peter Moonen Construction

SLAVE
AUCTION

* QUALITY HOMES
*RENOVATIONS - ADDITIONS
*SUB-CONTRACTING

, Sale of slaves will be staged in
Ganges on Saturday, Mar. 20. The
slave auction will be held in the
gymnasium of Gulf Islands Secondary School, commencing at 8pm.
Salt Spring Island Lions Club has
not staged a slave auction for 10
years. It was a popular method of
raising money when it was staged
last.
Each -member of the club is
invited to offer some service in
exchange for his purchase price. A
tradesman may offer some service
in accordance with his calling or he
may undertake a service totally
unrelated to his work.
Younger members of the club
commanded very high prices during the bidding.
The slave auction will be held in
conjunction with the Las Vegas
Night.
Funds raised will be devoted to
club projects.

15.
This year the policy will be to
accept only that work created and
produced by the exhibitor.
Work produced by commercial
kits, patterns or moulds will not be
accepted, reports-convener Marg
Simons.

DUTCH TRADESMAN 537-5126

Box 543 Gan

'

ges

Need a water
CALL
KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
Collect
478-9524 ^^^ 477-4982
1

(Office)

••M

(After Hours)

ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
Serving Vancouver Island & the Gulf Islands

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR SERVICE

LAWNBOY MOWERS

in stock
*Homelite Power Saws
*0regon Power Saw Chains
Made to fit all makes

TOWING
SERVICE

DAYS 537-2023

SALT SPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD,

Exhibitors at Artcraft 76 face
new rules for the annual exhibition
in Mahon Hall.
The Gulf Islands Community Arts
Council has set the dates for the
summer show, June 26 to August

Your

H Godfrey Crabtree

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
PART TIME OFFICE
Ste. #206, Valcourt Centre, Ganges

OFFICE CLOSED: Feb. 27 - March 5 & 12
RE-OPEN: March 19 and Fridays following
OFFICEHOURS:
Fridays 8.30am - 5.30pm

DO YOUR AUTOPLAN THROUGH AN
INSURANCE MAN FOR EXPERT ADVICE
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 10am - 2pm (until March 1st)

Office Phone: 537-9321
Home: 537-9347

Dennis Wood
539-2184
Mayne Island

537-5527
Box 540, Ganges

Mrs. Freddie Cartwright
Bruce Hardy
Chuck Longeuay
Norman Mouat

I

Serving the islands that make beautiful British Columbia beautiful.
SECOND SECTION

rifttooofc
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Two painters are caught in the act

SETTING FOREST FIRES
* *
**
AND NOBODY SEEMS TO CARE
Quent Wilson is going around
setting forest fires. And they love
him for it.'
The Salt Spring Island engineer
has constructed a new kind of
pill-pusher. It makes up inflammable pills and drops them into the
forests from an aircraft.
The new device goes under the
title of containerized aerial ignition
instrument and it is based on a
long-accepted method of fighting
fires. It is designed to set back fires
to arrest the spread of flames
through the forest.

The Galiano Painters Guild had
their second lecture from J.A.
Macdonaid on Wednesday and we
took pictures of Ragna Fredrickson
and Amy Inkster.
Ragna was born inGoteborg, Sweden, and came to Canada via New
York in 1924. She lived in Toronto
for 40 years. Mrs. Fredrickson took
group lessons in art while living
there, Ragna and her late husband
Hilding arrived on Galiano Island
in 1965, and since then has
travelled extensively in Europe and
the far East.
Ragna's oil paintings reflect her
love of her view of Active Pass, sea
sky and trees.
Amy Inkster arrived in Canada
and started taking art, after she
married Oluff, in Edmonton. She
came to Galiano 24 years ago.
Amy is a charter member of the
Galiano group when it first began
at the school in 1956 and having its
first show at the Golf Club. She is
well known as a water colourist.

v.

S:

NEWS FROM GALIANO
By

Thirty-six people attended the
51st annual meeting of the Galiano
Club last Saturday. Retiring President Basil Benger, in the chair,
confessed to a sense of relief in
giving his last Presidents' report in
which he commented on the enormous number of citizens who serve
on the many local organizations'
executive Committees.
He stated that the Hall had had a
busy year with 196 separate events
booked in. He paid tribute to
various committee members for
time, effort and work.
His report included that of Harry
Webster, absent due to illness, on
the G.S.W.D.A., cautioning that
another summer of vigilance lies
ahead.

Islanders can now donate
eyes for help of partly blind
Dons Club on Salt Spring Island
has launched the program for the
donation of eyes to the Eye Bank of
Canada.
The service club has undertaken
the provision of equipment and the
transportation of materials from
Salt Spring Island to Vancouver.
Under the program any islander
may bequeath his eyes to the relief
of impaired vision due to corneal
damage.
The equipment for the purpose
has been purchased by the Lions
Club. The special canister was
donated by the Eye Bank.
Donors of eyes, and that is any
islander who cares to make that
provision, may find the necessary
consent forms at the Lady Minto
Hospital, medical clinics or the
Ganges Pharmacy. If help is needed in filling out the three-part
form, any of those centres will
provide it.
Eyes are chiefly required for the
corneal transplant operation. The
cornea compares to the crystal of a
watch. It is perfectly clear and
smooth. If the cornea is cloudy or
roughened, then light will not pass
through it and vision is reduced.
Trying to tell the time through a
frosted crystal has the same effect.
The operation is similar to changing the crystal. New cornea from
the donated eye is transplanted to
the patient's eye.
It is not like a heart or a kidney
transplant. The eye rarely rejects
the new tissue. Plastic implants
have been tried but without sue-

cess. It must come from another
eye.
There are 1,500 Canadians, today,
blind from corneal disorders. At
the Eye Bank in Vancouver there
are 40 patients waiting for eye
transplants.
Donation of the eye must be
carried out within six to eight hours
of death and the transplant cannot
be delayed more than 36 hours at
the outside. The sooner the operation is carried out, the greater are
the chances of success. The gesture is never lost, even in case of
delay. Donated eyes can also be
used for research or for teaching.
There are three factors in the
program. The doctors must be
prepared to participate; the Lions
Club has the equipment and will
undertake transportation. Only
other party is the donor of the
eye.
The program enables any person
and every person to help someone
even after he is dead and gone.
Readers may gain any information
on the program from the hospital or
medical practitioners on Salt
Spring Island.

W.Liver
E.Steward
Beth Beach gave the Recreation
Committee Report. She said that
the Kelowna Conference last year
really made our smallness felt.
The Childrens' Parties Report was
given by Obi Whillans who thanked
everyone for their support.
House Committee chairman Margaret Robson enumerated the improvements done in the Hall - new
curtains, new stage curtain and a
redecorating job done voluntarily
by members of AWARE.
Treasurer Arthur Platt presented
his report showing an excess of
income over disbursements.
He then reported on the Building
Extension Committee explaining
the difficulties over the provincial
community facilities grant delay
over which may result in the
withdrawal of the LIP grant. He
suggested that the club go ahead
on its own raising money locally. A
motion to that effect was passed
after much discussion.
Jean Lockwood was elected president; Margaret Robson, vice-pres;
Kay Arnott, secretary and Arthur
Platt again, treasurer.
Elected as Directors were Flo
Dodwell, Harold Grills, Linda
Laughlin, Jay Marchant, Norman
Park, Harry Webster, Tom Carolan
and Gwen Granick.

The machine is quite small and
quite simple, once you get the idea.
High impact styrene balls are
charged with permanganate of
potash, once used as a wood stain
in the workshop and a mouthwash
in the bathroom. The ball is then
punctured and a small supply of
ethylene glycol is introduced. Potassium Permanganate and ethylene glycol are like gasoline and
whisky: they don't mix well. The
two chemicals explode into flames.
The machine delivers the styrene
balls at the rate of four per second.
They are punctured, loaded and
dropped quicker than the eye can
follow. As the ball is ready for
dropping it is shot into a chute and
out of the airplane it goes. The
charged and fired balls hit the
ground at intervals of some 20 feet,
flying at about 60 mph.
What if the machine should jam?
Even that is taken care of. First
sign of a delay in the firing and the
live side of the machine is flooded
with water or any other suitable
chemical. The fire is then out
before it even starts.
The whole device is the brainchild
of Quentin Wilson. He was shown
what foresters wanted. He then
figured out how to do it.
When it is not being used to start
forest fires to stop forest fires, the
.new equipment can do other chores
as well. It could be adapted very
simply for the dissemination of
herbicides, pesticides or for seeding and planting.
The machine is the product of

Wilson's sophisticated machine
shop in his basement.
The inventor is operator of Fulford Marine.

MINISTER
TO SPEAK
ATMAYNE
An interesting speaker will be on
hand at the Fellowship Meeting to
be held at the Agricultural Hall,
Sunday, Feb. 29, 7pm.
He is Rev. Garnet 0. Jenkins,
recently returned from China. He
will show slides of Russia.
A question period will follow.
Questions often asked are: Are you
allowed to travel in Russia without
a Government guide? How could
you visit churches in Russia?
Taking part in services field
regularly at the hall have been Rev.
John Rodine, Bill Sawyer, Stan
Chatwin, Joan Whitfield and many
others.
Films have been shown, equipment loaned by Silver Maynes and
operated by Harry Adams and very
much appreciated.
Refreshments will be served following the service.

FmecT$75
Ted Gillespie, of Fender Island,
pleaded guilty when he appeared
in Ganges Provincial Court on
January 28 to face a charge of
common assault.
Charge arose from an incident
during an altercation in a private
home on Saturna Island several
weeks ago.
Gillespie was fined $75.

SPRING TOUR BRINGS GROUP TO
GANGES ON SUNDAY, FEB. 29
After last year's highly successful Spring Tour which included
concerts through many mainland
cities, the University of Victoria
Chamber Singers will be touring
Vancouver Island in late February.
Their six-day tour includes Ucluelet, Port Alberni, Powell River,
Nanaimo and Ganges.
This group is conducted by Dr.
Bruce E. More, who is no stranger
to mid-Island communities, especially Nanaimo where he began the

School Sewage System
School Trustee Tom Davidson of
Saturna told the Gulf Islands school
board last week that Saturna
school's sewage disposal system
will have to be re-hashed.
He suggested the system be

Forestry department handed Wilson a plywood mock-up and suggested he go ahead and make it
work. He did.

Nanaimo where he began the
music programme at Malaspina
College from 1970 to 1973.
Powell River will also know him as
a music festival adjudicator, and
Port Alberni as a choral clinician
and recital artist.
The programme will include the
15-voice Chamber Singers, two

Call to Move tree At Fulford
• Concern over the bus shed at
Fulford has resulted in a call for the
removal of a tree.

The bus shed sits in the triangle at
the Y-junction of Beaver Point
Road and Fulford-Ganges Road.
Pearl Brau, school trustee and
The school is situated in a valley Wilf Peck, secretary-treasurer of
which leads to poor dissipation of the Gulf Islands School board, after
effluent.
investigation, decided on the re-

looked into once the wet weather
has gone.

pianists and a Woodwind Quintet.
They will perform works by
Brahms, Hindemith, Gesualdot
and Kodaly, among others, featuring Canadian works by Harry
Somers and Murray Adaskin.
The concert at Ganges will be held
in the Activity Centre on Sunday,
Feb. 29, at 2pm. Admission will be
payable at the door.

moval of a large tree obstructing
the view of drivers as they approach the bus shed.
Plan proposed by the department
of highways to move uie shed
further north up the road was
cancelled as it proved to offer no
improvement in visibility to the
driver, and would require children
to cross the road to board the
school bus.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Death of Esther Allard at Galiano
On Friday, friends, neighbours
and family said farewell to'North
Galiano's oldest resident, Mrs.
Esther Allard.
' Esther was well known for her
beautifully knit Indian sweaters.
I can remember when I was a little
girl, Esther was a few years older
than I, but we used to have fun
playing in her grandfather's orchard whenever our father took us
to tend his lights.
She was born at North Galiano at
her father's home. Her father,

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE

Sammy Peter, son of Chief John
Peter, used to fish around the Gap
and across at the Fraser River.
While fishing on one of these
trips, his dug out canoe was
swamped by a larg°>- h""t, his wife
and a small one-year-old son were
drowned, but Sammy managed to
save little five-year-old Esther. She
and a brother spent a lot of time
with her grandparents at the Point.
In our early years of schooling my
sister and I would stop and play
with Esther until our father rowed
over in his rowboat to light the
lights and take us home. I remember admiring her lovely silver
bracelets and rings. She would
sometimes let us wear them home
to return the next day. She later
married Clarence Allard, whom
every one called "Frenchy". They
were married in the little mission

DUNCAN MOBILE SALES
HOMCO INDUSTRIES
Modular and Mobile Homes
BOB LAVOIE

Ph. 537-9340
Salt Spring Island Representative DR. #26082

CEMENT MASON
Top Quality Finishing

* Floors * Patios
* Sidewalks etc. &
* Exposed Aggregate
(Over 20 years experience)
HARRY WILLIAMSON 537"232<

R R 1< Ganges

' '

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS
CABLE TOOL EQUIPMENT - OWNER OPERATED
Free Estimates
Phone Ladysmith

245-2078

OR Write:
Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R. 1
Ladysmith, B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

church at Quamichan. I think they
did not have too many years
together as he was hurt in a
logging accident and later died as a
result of the accident.
Esther never had any family of
her own, but when her brother's
wife died, leaving a baby girl,
Esther took her in and brought her
up as her own.
She took the little girl to the
United States with her every
summer berry and hop picking
until Martha married and had a
tiny son. Some time later Martha
brought the little boy home and
Esther, although being a tiny little
lady, was meant to be a mother.
Again she took on the task of
raising the child. Her father died
and Esther took her stepmother hi
and cared for her as well. It was
seldom one saw her alone. Nearly
always Mary-Ann was with her
until her death about eight or ten
years ago. Joe remained with his
great-aunt until her death, although I'm sure he felt more that
she was his grandmother as Martha always called her "Mom".
No one knew Esthers' exact age,
as she was a very lively and proud
little lady, who didn't want to be
"old". I remember, one year when
I was enumerating and I asked her
age - she told me her birthdate,
which was April 24th, I believe, but
she wouldn't tell me the year. She
finally decided to take my husband's birth year which I am sure
was two or three years younger
than hers. I think she was born hi
the early 1900's making her about
74 or 75 at her death.
Esther was the last of the pure
blood Indians living around here;
after marrying her Metis husband
she lost her Indian status and was
" classed as white.
It took a lot of letters to influential
people by Miss Jean Lockwood that
let her live on her grandfather's
property. It had been a gift to him
by Sir James Douglas hi the 1800's.
So the last chapter is written on
the old Chiefs heirs and Esther, I
am sure, died where she wanted to
- on the place where she was born
and raised.
Chief John Peter's property now
goes back to the Penelicut Band of
Kuper Island.
Our deepest sympathy goes out to
Marth and Joe and to Randi - her
companion for many years.
-Devina Baines

LIFE INSURANCE
HOMEOWNER'S PACKAGES
REGISTERED RETIREMENT SAVINGS PLANS
CHILDREN'S SAVINGS PLANS
BUSINESS INSURANCE
ANNUITIES
Vince Knight will be making his annual trip to Salt Spring
during the last week of February to discuss any of the
above services with Islanders.
If you would like to see Vince, please drop him a note
or phone 537-2825 and leave a message.

VINCENT L KNIGHT
Insurance & Investment Representative

P.R.

ROWN & SONS, LIMITED
762 FORT STREET,
VICTORIA, B.C.
385-3435
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DOWN THE GUTTER
WITH SANDY
The kids are all back from Step
Two of the Y.B.C. Four Steps to
Stardom. Sorry-to say but that's as
far as our kids will get this year.

DID YOU KNOW???
If everyone on your team and
everyone on your opposing team
were to roll three balls every frame
(no strikes or spares) in all three
games that a ball would have to be
going down each lane every 16
seconds in order to finish the three
games in two hours.

Last Sunday the Junior girls and
boys went to Nanaimo and gave of
the best of their bowling skills in
trying to win the zone finals. A
special thanks to Steve Miller for
providing some transportation and
last minute coaching and encouraging to the boy's team. Also
thanks to Marion de la Franiere for
getting things organized and to the
Marleau's for providing transportation.

Some teams are taking more than
two hours to bowl. Where the time
is lost is in being in position to bowl
when your turn comes. Some
people have to be called when their
turn comes while others take their
time.
Being ready not only speeds up
the game but makes it more
enjoyable since your turn conies
quicker.

Also on Sunday our two Senior
singles reps went to Ladysmith and
a special thanks to Mrs. MacLeod
for pitching in and helping.
Unfortunately all the singles and
teams from here went down to
defeat. It sort of reminds me of the
Boston Bruins of the early sixties.
One basic fact did come out of this
experience: we need adults who
are interested in coaching. This is
time demanding but, for the right
people, a very rewarding endeavor.
The kids need weekly help in
developing their bowling skills and
with the help of the right people
can get past the zone finals and
into the provincial finals and even
the national finals.
I'm sure there are some of you
who are reading this column that
are quite capable of coaching. I
would appreciate you contacting
me so that I can arrange to have
you involved in a coaching clinic
before next fall. The kids will really
thank you for volunteering. How
about it?

An example of a fun evening of
bowling took place last week when
two teams completed their competition in 1 hour and 40 minutes. I
checked their scoresheets and
found they had a total of 70 strikes
(35 apiece), 51 spares (25 & 26),
and 181 three-ball frames.
These two teams averaged a ball
down the lane every 16.7 seconds.
How did they get finished so much
earlier? By being ready when their
turn came. Interesting, isn't it?
SALUTE
To Larry Davies of the Hydro
team for pulling off one of those
seldom seen headpin- split super
spares last week. If others are
doing it be sure to tell me.
Especially an aces super spare!
VARIETY TELETHON
Many of you watched this over the
weekend. Bowlers throughout the
province have been encouraged to
match then- average at a penny-per
point. Therefore if your average is
135 you may donate $1.35 to this
worthy cause. We have a box set
up in the alley for those who wish
to do this. Some will want to give
more. On March 6th we'll open the
box and forward the money to the
Variety Telethon. Many thanks!

GOLDEN AGE CLUB
A week ago Monday was another
of those fun-exchange tournaments
with Duncan this time. Looks like
they split the talent pretty evenly hi
the tournament. Also salute to
George Code who just rolled a 150
last Sunday.
GOOF
The Queen of the Lanes tournament dates back one year earlier
than we said a couple of weeks ago.
Our first Queen back hi 1972 was
Vicki Heinekey. Sorry about the
oversight.
BOWLERS OF THE WEEK
Ruth-the-groove Bedford loaded
the bases with 217-265-277 for a
759 total while Hugh Leadbetter
scored for the men 161-287-238 for
a 686 total. It must be his new
shoes.
PROVINCE TEAMBOWL
The Sunday night late bowlers
were the only ones to turn hi scores
last week so the Newcomers with
249 and the Wallbangers with 138
are the latest qualifiers. This is
your last week to enter. Next week
we'll report all the contenders and
what's to happen next.

AVOID alost weekend
TUNE-UP NOW!
LET US SERVICE CHECK
YOUR ENGINE NOW!

BAGS
For those who've been asking, the
new bowling shoe bags have just
arrived. A good investment to
protect your shoes.

Your
EVINRUDE
Dealer
Service for all makes

BOWLING QUIZ
Congratulations to those who
remembered the final roll-offs for
the 6th Annual Classified Championships are to be in Niagara
Falls.
What is the penalty for going over
the foul line whether the lights go
on or not?

MARINE
537-2849

BOURRIE & HICKMAN
General Contractors Ltd.
Backhoe Service
•PERCOLATION TESTS

-SEPTIC FIELDS

• EXCAVATIONS

• WATERLINES

• DRIVEWAYS

• LANDSCAPING

Certified Drilling & Blasting
• FULLY INSURED ROCK WORK & STUMPING

Call 537-5894

Box 624, Ganges
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Box 250,
Ganges
537-2211
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CLASSIFIED ADS.

FOR SALE
Propane Nordic Construction
Heater - for sale or rent 100,000
to 400,000 BTUs. Gulf Islands
Propane Gas. 537-2233
tfn
ALFALFA HAY
TOP QUALITY
New Crop
By the load
$105
By the ton picked up
$108
OR $5.75 per 100 Ib. bale
Fertilizer: Price on request
653-4361
THE LITTLE GALLERY
MOUAT'S MALL
NOW OPEN
4 DAYS A WEEK
Tues. - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
Custom Framing. Paintings,
Prints. Cleaning and Restoring
Old Prints and Deeds, etc.
537-2421
tfn
POLAR INSULATION. We specialize in residential insulation.
New construction. Reinstating
your present home. Serving the
Gulf Islands. 743-2785 or
385-2064
tfn
INTERIOR
DECORATING
* CUSTOM DRAPES
* CURTAIN RODS
Will show samples
in home
FREE ESTIMATES
DANISH UPHOLSTERY
537-9245
652-1591
KENTON HOUSE GALLERY
Blackburn Rd.
NEW ANTIQUES AND
ART OBJECTS FOR THE
COLLECTOR FROM
ENGLAND
Open Saturday & Sunday or by
appointment. 537-2224
tfn

AVON
TO BJJY OR SELL AVON. Call:

Mrs. Guenther, collect
652-2837
VALLEY AIRMARINE
Communications
Centre for Gulf Islands
VHF RADIO
Marine
Mobile
Box 645, Ganges, B.C.
653-4429 Phone 653-4288
tin
NATURALFOODS
At the Salt Spring Farm
Vesuvius Bay Road
near Central. 537-2285

tin
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
9am - 6pm ONLY
Phone 537-2233 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges. All gas appliances sold and
serviced. Gulf Islands Propane
Gas.
tfn
1965 Ford Galaxie, good condition.
Good tires. Best offer 653-4352 7-1
Top quality heavy shag carpeting,
approx. 12' x 12' orange-gold
colour with underlayment and tack
strips asking $110. 537-2765
7-1
1 Propane brooder, working condition. 537-9386
7-1
ATCO Reel-type mower with steel
rollers. Runs well $100. 653-4278
7-1

FOR SALE
Mobile home, 1972 2 bedroom
Moduline Olympian, 12 ft by 48
ft. Good condition. Must be
moved from present location.
Call 537-9371 for further information.
1-tfn
12 x 62 Paramount Trailer fully
furnished. Can be seen at Lot
#42, Salt Spring Mobile Home
Estate or contact Grant at Gulf
Island Trading.
34tfn
1974, 30 ft. Landing Barge. Offers.
Phone Vancouver 687-7601 ask for
Ken.
5-4
Old Fishing Boat, 28 ft. plank
hull, double ender, engine not
running. Cod license. Moored at
Mayne Island $800 or will trade
for outboard car topper plus
cash. 537-2344
49-tfn
Sell or trade for property on Salt
Spring Island. 1975, 26 foot Cruising Sloop, 25 h.p., inboard, value
16M. 385-5872
Chicks - Rhode Island Red Cross
White Rocks - White Leghorns.
Established 27 years Langley. Napier Hatchery 22470 - 64th Ave. R.R.
7 Langley. 534-6268
tfn
-7' Cedar fence posts $1 each.
537-5788
tfn
Check your Fire Insurance Policy or contact us to see if you are
insured for today's replacement
yalue. S.S. Insurance Agency
-1972-Ltd., 537-5527
alt.
Water Treatment, Taste, odor,
iron removal filters, water softeners. CSA approved Electric
Ekco heating panels. R.R. Alpen Ind. Equipment Ltd.. 1233
Sunnyside Ave., Victoria, B.C.
V9A 4A3. Ph. 382-4122
alt.
61 Dodge V8, new battery, good
tires. Open for offers. 537-2583 7-1
1968 Mini automatic. 41,000 miles.
Good condition $1100.537-5014 7-1
Potatoes - Netted Gems. 50 Ibs.
$3., 100 Ibs. $6., Bonacres Farm,
Le Page Rd. (off St. Mary's Lake)
Tel. 537-5874
$1500 - 1971 Renault TL12, 44,500
miles; one-owner; frontwheel drive
handles beautifully; W. Palmer
537-2123 days
74
18 ft. boat hull. Offers. Tent for
sale! Offers. 537-2844
74
Brand new temporary power pole.
Complete & passed $100. 653-4468
YES! IT'S TRUE!
The pyramids were built out of
pharaoh cement and
BENNY'S MASONRY
has some concrete facts to back this
up. 537-2312 (weekdays)
12 ft. aluminum boat with oars.
$200.537-5161
7-1
SALT SPRING AUTO WRECKING
537-5714
FOR SALE
1965 VW Station wagon $500
65 Olds $350
65 Chrysler $350
68-72 Chev p.u. box
WRECKING
66 Dodge Monclair
66 Volvo
65 VW Station wagon
59 Ford
MOTORS
390 Cadillac
289 Ford
235 Chev
250 Ford
170 Ford
Slant 6 Dodge
1300 Datsun
7-1
DANISH UPHOLSTERY
Brentwood Bay
Ph. 537-9245
652-1591

Classified Rate
5c a word
Minimum $1,25
Semi-display

$1.68 col.lnch.

CALL 537-2211 TO
PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED

*Free Home
Estimates
*Free pick-up & delivery
on furniture & drapes.

TOR SALE
Pontiac Wagon 1962. 87,000 miles original owner. Good condition positraction drive. Phone 537-2215
$450
74
53 Ford $50 Small boat trailer $25.
537-5756
7-1
16' Custom Coach Trailer. Sleeps
6, stove, ice box. $1,100. Ph.
653-4380 after 6pm.
7J
FOR SALE FEED
All kinds-Quality Feeds
Hay short? How about 14% beef to
supplement the last of that hay
before the green grass comes?
Good for all critters this time of
year. Only 4.30 for 50#.
Hay & straw available
We deliver
Foxglove Farm
Call us 537-9281 before Friday and
will meet you in Ganges on Sat.
morning with your order, or available on Mt. Maxwell but please
call
first.
7-1
Split and" delivered alder and
maple. $35 cord. 537-5714
7-1
Almost new pearl sapphire mink
shoulder cape. Styled in California.
$375.537-9251
74
Fruit trees, Grovenstein, Red Delicious, Crab Apple, Lambert Cherry, Sour Cherry, Peach. 537-5756
7-1
1969 Ford club wagon 302 V-8
rebuilt motor, good tires & battery.
Excellent running condition. $2400
539-2629
7-1
Mobile trailer 14' x 7' carpet floors
$450. 1966 Morris Cambridge top
shape. $450.1974 Solid state colour
T.V. $450.537-2101
74
Yamaha electone electric organ.
Like new $950. 17 ft. Carval built
cabin cruiser, $600. Write Box 989
or Ph. 537-2660
4tfn
1964 Ford falcon St. Wag. 260 V8
Aut. Rebuilt motor $1000 or nearest offer. 537-2849
7-1
VESUVIUS STORE
FOR FRESH FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES

Closed all day
Sunday, Feb. 29
for stocktaking

74
Spinning wheel $115. Indian spinning head $42. Drum carder $95. All
items new. 537-5883
74
1964 Chev Vi ton pickup; good
running order, 6 cyl. 4 sp. transmission; good tires, $475 or best
offer. 537-9259 nights or week
ends.
74
Canopy for pick-up truck $50.
Bed-chesterfield, good condition
$150. Old office desk $50. Ph.
653-4201
74
VOLUME H
BOOKSTORE
537-9223
READ IT NOW! SKOOKUM WAWA: WRITINGS OF THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST, edited by
Gary Geddes ($6.50), and then
hear GARY GEDDES at Volume II
on Saturday afternoon, March 6th.
Watch next week's Driftwood for
further information. Come in and
browse around our selection of
Canadian poetry - Atwood, Cohen,
Geddes, Birney, Purdy, MacEwen,
Webb, Musgrave, Layton, etc..
Hours 10.15-5.30pm
McPhillips Ave. Box 331, Ganges
Findlay electric stove. Excellent
condition. $90. 653-4284 evenings.
74
Good used chain saw. 537-5897 7-1
Leclerc counter-balance 4 harness
36" loom. Books, bobbin rack and
accessories $300. New Leclerc
spinning wheel $115. 653-4256 74
For sale 1964 ford pickup, it has a
four-speed transmission and rubber in fair condition, asking $500.
Solid Oak Antique desk with cylinder roll top. Asking $850. 537-5336
7-2
1 very gentle children's pony. 2
quiet Jersey heifers, due to freshen. Feeder "Cattle. Duck eggs. Ph.
537-2855
^ 7-1
1963 Fairlane station wagon. Runs
well $150.537-2203
74

FOR SALE

Deadline
Tuesday
FOR RENT

ANTIQUES FUNQUE & JUNQUE Seaside all electric housekeeping
cottage. For approximately one
Has on display
tfn
an Oil painting of Salt Spring month. 537-5651
Island donated by Gwen Ruckle 1 & 2 Bedroom furnished house$65. All of which goes to Beaver keeping cottages, cable visioni
Point Community Association.
for monthly rental. No pets
WINTER HOURS:
.jjlease. 537-2214.
Open Fri. Sat. Mon. 11 - 4 pm
Sundays 1 - 4 pm
Furnished housekeeping cottage.
Browsers Welcome
Electric heat, quiet waterfront
537-2352
ocean view location. Winter rates,
74 pets O.K. On Walker Hook Road or
Welsh pony, gelding, 9 yrs. good phone 112 - 943-4630 or 537-2702.
tin
childrens horse, gentle. 13.1
hands. $200.537-2621
7-tfn
Mayne Island 2 bedroom house.
539-2411
74
5 speed mans' bicycle - "Glider"
$85. Large bicycle carrier $5.
Furnished mobile home 2 or 3
Concert-size guitar $75. Hardshell,
bedroom. Cedarview Mobile Home
plush lined guitar case $45. All in
Park. 537-2744
tfn
good condition. 653-4301
74
63 Falcon SW radio, new tires,
WANTED TO RENT
good body, very reliable and
economical. $375 or best offer 1 or 2 Bedroom house Salt Spring
653-4396 after 6.30 pm
Island. Contact BC HYDRO Box
7-1 158, Ganges. Tel. 537-2222
5tfh
16 ft. fibreglass boat complete with
full canvas top 65 hp motor. All Due to a fire which destroyed our
ace. incl. two years old. Easy load home we are presently looking for a
trailer. $1950. Ph. 537-5859
7-1 house, short or long term lease.
Phone Harbour House Hotel ManaFour dinette chairs, upholstered ger, Mr. Adriaan Jonker. Long
back and seat $80. Chesterfield, distance phone collect 537-2133 tfn
tan tweed, $80.537-5378
7-1
I'm looking for a two bedroom
house, to make mv home. I'll be
WANTED
coming to the island sometime in
June. Will consider a lease. Please
Small to medium-sized car, good write: "House", P.O. Box 380,
condition, reasonable price. Ph. Tahsis.B.C. VOP1XO
_5-8
537-2105
74 Mature working couple seeking
Wish to purchase "Salt Spring place to caretake and/or rent on
Island" by Bea Hamilton. Ph. Salt Spring. References available.
After 6pm 537-5619
7-1 537-5480
Chest of drawers, small table,
House, cabin or? Wanted to rent,
small desk. No antiques please. lease or caretake by carpenter and
653-4424
74 5 yr. old daughter. Phone Glenn at
537-2179 or 537-5340
WILL PAY CASH FOR
Looking for 2 bedroom home to
*Old post cards
rent. Have references and I am
*Coins
employed by BC Ferries. Please
*Military items
Phone Tom Hamer at 537-5658 7-1
*Small sterling items
Working carpenter with wife and
*Old children's books
one child would like to rent house
*Cook books
near Fulford Harbour. Responsible
*Old advertising posters
people with excellent references.
*Pre-war magazines
385-6486
£2
*Other old small nick-nacks
House within mile from Ganges. 2
653-4260
7-1 bedrooms. Urgently needed. References supplied. 537-9386 or write
Box
1049 Ganges.
7-2
CARD OF THANKS
HELP WANTED
On behalf of the Beaver Point
Community Association, I would
Experienced framer required for
like to thank everyone for their kind
home under construction. Please
donations to our Auction. We made
reply to Box 827, Ganges, VOS
over $400.00. Miss D. Anderson,
1EO
74
Pres.
74
Part-time sales help needed for
We wish to express our heart-felt
new business. Apply Dept. H,
thanks to Dr. Dixon and the
Driftwood, Box 250 Ganges.
7-1
hospital staff for their kindness in
School District No. 64
the recent loss of our mother and
(Gulf Islands)
grandmother Mrs. Annie Dyer.
TEACHER WANTED
John Helm & family
7-1
Applications are invited from qualified persons for a temporary until
WORK WANTED
June 30th primary teaching position hi Salt Spring Elementary
Carpenter looking for work.
School. Please mark envelope
Have own tools. Call Hans
"Teacher Application" and submit
653-4432.
to School Board Office, Box 128,
tfn
Ganges, B.C. by March 1st, 1976.
GENERAL BACKHOE WORK
Call Bruce or Don
MISCELLANEOUS
at 537-5107 or 537-2656
tfn
Leave Your
Semi-retired carpenter. Repairs,
Laundry & Dry Cleaning
renovations reasonable. John Graat
ham, 537-9275
6-4
TWIN GABLES
Fully qualified carpenter will help
SPEED WASH
you build your new home. AddiONE BLOCK
tions, renovations, roofing, shopSOUTH OF
fitting and finishing work underCROFTON
taken. Call Lionel Wood 537-5036
WHARF
7-2
* Pick up on your
way home
LOST
* Service charge 35c per 12 Ib.
washer load.
Copy of Dicken's - Christmas Carol
*
Bulk Dry Cleaning by qualified
at the Christmas Show in the
personnel. Clean & Steam.
Activity Room. 537-2395
7-1
Approx. 8 Ib. load - 4.50
Part Loads accepted.
BIRTH
Linda and Terry Newman of Port
Coquitlam, BC are happy to announce the arrival of their chosen
daughter, Sarah, born February 9.
1976, 7 Ibs. 2 ozs.
7-1

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE
ACCEPTED WITHOUT
PREPAYMENT AS AN
ACqOMODATION
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NOTICE

COMING EVENTS
South Salt spring Co-op
POTLUCK SUPPER

FRIDAY-FEB. 27-5pm
BEAVER POINT HALL
Come, meet other South Salt
Spring parents and join a free
babysitting exchange. Bring 25c
for expenses. Ask someone else to
come.
7-1
Garden Club workshop on "Rooting Chrysanthemum Cuttings"
Monday - March 1st - 10 am.
United Church Upper Hall. For
information ph. 537-2040.
7-1
(previous two ads are under Coming Events.
as well as the following
DONT FORGET
L.A. LEGION BINGO

is next Wed. March 3rd. Plus door
prize. 8pm
7-1
Adult Education Science Film previews. David Suzuki presents on
video tape: - Genetic Engineering,
(Robert Church) Extraterrestrial
Life (Carl Sagan) Science and
Ethics in the Nuclear Age (Edward
Teller) Medicine (Bette Stephenson)
3.30-5.30pm
5.30-7.30pm
MONDAY, MARCH 1
Room 4, Secondary School
Refreshments - Free Admission

7-1
BINGO
Every Saturday - 730pm
Catholic Church Hall, Drake Rd.

Interested in joining a Food Co-op?
For info on: existing bulk pre-order
system contact Michael Murray
537-5625 (or write Box 323, Ganges)
Or: now-forming store front, contact Louise Doucet 537-5091 or write
Box 914, Ganges.
5-4
For Legion Hall rental meetings, parties etc. contact: H.
Ross, 537-5716.
33tfn
Re-cycling - Fridays 11am - 3pm
only. Newspapers tied in secure
bundles. Tins washed, labels removed and squashed flat. Clean
aluminum foil and pie plates.
Bottles in green, brown or clear
glass only, washed caps removed,
and all plastic and metal removed if
possible.
tfh
SALT SPRING ISLAND
RESIDENTS
THE VANCOUVER SUN

has started home delivery for
you in the Ganges, Fernwood
and Vesuvius areas.
Please phone our local distributor if you would like to become a
subscriber.
Still only $4.00 a month, (The
same price a subscriber pays in
Vancouver—)
JOYCE SMITH
Between 1pm-5pm or after 8pm

537-9291
THANK YOU
BAHA'I

tfh
S.S.I. Fanners Institute

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
to be held on
THURSDAY, MARCH 4 at 8PM
IN THE LEGION HALL
All members welcome. Refreshments served at close of meeting
and Mr. James will give a talk on
vegetable production.
7;?
S.S.I. COMMUNITY SOCIETY
PRESENTS
WORKSHOP ON
PREVENTIVE MEDICINE
Mar 13-14,9am Sat; noon Son.

Community Society Building
(old dorm)
Registration by March 5 at latest as
lab tests are necessary. Cost $35.
Information and registration at
dorm or Arbutus Clinic. 537-2123.
EXPERIENCE TOTAL
VIBRANT HEALTH

DorrNOWi

LEGION AUCTION
Sat. March 13
12.30 noon

March 12 - open for viewing 7pm 9pm.
7-1
University of Victoria Chamber
Singers, Conductor Dr. More,
Woodwind Quintet, Piano Duet,
Sunday Feb. 29 - 2pm, Activity
Room - Elementary School. Admission: Genera] $2.00 C.A.C.
Members $1.00
74
World Day of Prayer St. George's
Church. Friday, March 5th 2pm.
Refreshments in Parish Han frstlowing service. Everyone welcome.
The Salt Spring Weaver's and
Spinners Guild will be having their
monthly meeting March 5, 1976 at
10.30 in the Board Room of Mahon
Hall. Those interested in attending
the Penny Gold stone dye workshop should have their enrollment
fee of ten dollars in the hands of
the treasurer by this date.
7-1
The Sydney Banks Spiritual Foundation will be holding weekly
gatherings at United Church Hall
on Fridays at 7.30pm
tfh

537-5643
tfn
Homemakers' Service. Available to the convalescent and the
elderly. For more information
phone the co-ordinator through
the hospital switch board at
537-5545, local 08, between 9:30
am -12 noon, Monday to Friday.
41tfn
LEISURE LANES

Open Bowling by Appointment
Saturdays 7-11 pm
Sundays 1-4 pm
Fridays 9-11 pm
Please reserve your spot.
537-2054
A.A. closed meetings Tuesdays
8pm, open meeting last Tuesday of
the month.
tfn
Las Vegas couple with air conditioned home and car request B.C.
exchange in June or July, Box 828,
Ganges.
74
"If you want to drink that's your
business. If you want to stop, that's
our business."
537-2322 or 537-5044
REAL ESTATE

5Vi acres, view of Ganges Harbour. Secluded, subdividable
537-9294
tfn
Hillside retreat - large L shaped lot view over Swanson Channel toward
Swartz Bay - Arbutus and coniferous trees - sewer, water and power walk to excellent swimming. Try
$11,000. Write R. Way, 741 Garden
City Road, Richmond, B.C.
5-4
Waterfront, Fulford Harbour, two
bedroom cottage, $39,500.
598-1406
7-3

COUNTRY
SETTING

2 b.r., no basement home on 3.05
acres. Tastefully decorated
throughout. Family size kitchen
and large living room with fireREAL ESTATE WANTED
place. Wall to wall carpet. Hot
water heating.
Half acre to one acre lot, any- Large assumable 9% 1st mortgwhere on Salt Spring. Write
age.
Full price $44,900.
Dept. X, Driftwood, Box 250,
Located approx. 4 mi. from downGanges, B.C.
town Ganges.
tfn
537-5044
7-2
WANT TO SELL YOUR HOME?

Takes PLUCK - not LUCK. People
who rely on luck to sell their home
usually end up with the short end
of the stick. Don't risk passing up
valuable prospects. CALL US for
FAST professional service.
WAYNE PEARCE or PEARL ,
MOTION B.C. Land & Insurance,
Ganges.
537-5557
Half acre or more lot with services.
Private sale preferred. For an early
reply write The Advertiser, Box
2857, Beaver Creek, Yukon. Zip
YOB 1AO
7-2

GAIIANO ISLAND

Georgia Hills, 1.58 acres, nicely
treed, sea and mountain view. 2
bedroom home, fully carpeted,
separate garage, on water system.
Access to lovely sandstone beach.
$58,500.539-2998
74
WISH TO EXCHANGE FOR
PROPERTY ON THE ISLANDS
Self serve lunch bar, with suite,
rented, and whole property is
fenced - on King George Hwy. near
New Westminster B.C. Ph.
584-5862 or write 12280 - 103A
Ave. Surrey, B.C.
7-4

GENERAL TRUCKING
537-5663

MACAULAY NICOLLS MAITLAND & CO. LTD.

Ploughing, Rototilling, Haying,
brush cutting, pesthole digging.
653-4403

Experienced Faller Resident on
Salt Spring. Call Sid May at
653-4494 for tree felling services
anywhere in the Gulf Islands.
Building a home? I'll fell the
trees for your driveway and
building site with consideration
for an artistic and natural setting. Fully insured.
29tfn
FOR CHARTERED
CARTAGE HAULING

To-Gulf Islands
From - Vancouver
Call:BROADWAY
INDUSTRIAL
TRUCKING LTD.

at 254-7111
DIXON DRYWALL, complete
drywall service including texture, no job too small or too big.
Complete insulation service including blow in. Workmanship
guaranteed. Al Dixon 743-2785
or Elmer Hatch 385-2064
tfn

TREE TOPPING
Falling & Bucking
Call 537-2535 or 537-2067

tfn
Income Tax - complete bookkeeping
and accounting services. Personal
and business income tax returns.
537-2864

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

BUSINESS SERVICES

5-3
TILE SETTING

SPANISH-FRENCH-ITALIAN
Tile samples available
ROSS VEZERIAN 53 7-2961
Now standing for '76, Soft Spot,
Appaloosa Stallion, de luxe. Also
horseshoeing & trimming. Dan
Harvey Pedrick 537-5897
. tfh
REAL ESTATE

DORSET REALTY GROUP
Branch Office:
Bayview Road,
Vesuvius Bay,
Salt Spring Isl.,
537-2030
Mailing address:
Box 449, Ganges
LOTS TO BUILD ON

Lot 11, Woodland & Bradley
Road. Serviced, wooded, facing
south, some sea view. $13,900.
LOTS 3 & 4,LE PAGE ROAD

2 secluded, wooded lots. Owners
will accept $3,000 down. Balance on
reasonable terms.
LOT 13, BEDDIS ROAD

Seaview, nicely wooded, septic
tank and driveway installed
$17,900.
LOT 5, CREEKSIDE DRIVE

2 acres rough and wooded, close
to good beach, serviced, terrific
view. $24,900. Will consider
terms.
GANGES VILLAGE

Small home located near the library, might have commercial potential.
LOT A TOP OF FORT STREET

wooded, some sea view, $11,000
terms.
17 Acres of good f a r m l a n d ,
excellent water source for irrigation, sunny location, close to
village,
MAYNE ISLAND

Lot 24 - Wood Dale Drive, serviced.
$10,000-$1,000 down.
Lot 88 - Wood Dale Drive, Serviced
$6000 cash.
I have several enquiries for good
quality sea front homes and a lot of
interest in 1 to 5 acre lots. Should
you have such a property and wish
to discuss the value and possible
sale please call
ERNIE WATSON
537-2030

Marine Drive, West Vancouver
926-6811 Anytime
1 service the Gulf Islands specializing on the "Penders" North and
South, situated to the south of the B.C. Gulf Island chain. Wehavea
continual inventory of properties ranging from low priced lots,
homes and large acreages. When you wish to buy or sell please call
TED DEVER 629-3371 Collect for fast efficient service

Salt Spring Lands
SCOTT POINT WATERFRONT
Modern 2 bdrm. home, 2 fireplaces, lg. living & rumpus rms. W/W
carpet. Immaculate condition. Safe yr-round moorage, paved drive &
carport. Vendor financing $89,500.
LAKE FRONT
2 bdrm. modern home, 100' safe beach, quiet fishing lake. $42,500.
terms available.
SECLUDED BUILDING LOT
.62 acre, treed, water, power & phone. $12,500
CALL COLLECT
BOBTARA
Eves. 653-4435
Days 537-5515
SUBDIVIDABLE 10 ACRES
Located near Ganges, fronting on paved rd. By-law permits 1 acre lots
on this land. An excellent investment at $40,000. cash.
NEW
LISTING
2 3/4 Acres. Sea & valley view. Good well water, 3 miles from Fulford.
$23,500.
CALL COLLECT
MEL TOPPING
Eves. 537-2426
Days 537-5515
SEMI-LAKEFRONT HOME
Sunsets are superb from this good 3 bdrm. home looking west over St.
Mary Lake. Features: fireplace, lg. sundeck/carport, utility room,
D.R., shake roof, fruit trees, vegetable garden. $59,500. excellent
terms.
MOBRAE HOUSE
Lg. accommodation. Fully finished on 2 floors. Inside garage. Lg.
sundeck, 4 bdrms., 2 fireplaces & two 4 pc. baths. Could be partialy
rented. 9/10 Acre with lake & mountain views. $63,900.
CALL COLLECT
DICKTRORY
Eves. 537-2236
Days 537-5515
GALIANO ISLAND
'/> ac. homesite on water system, superb view, near village & ferry,
80' low-bank waterfront with safe moorage. $20,000.
2 full acres adjacent to Bluffs Park, mostly cleared with some arable
land, big trees, dug well, small A-Frame, fine for weekend camping.
$18,000.
Under 2 acs. homesite with view of the valley, southern exposure, dug
well, good terms on $20,000.
JEAN LOCKWOOD Eves. 539-2442
Galiano Office 539-2250
FENDER ISLAND
ACREAGES
4 '/2 acs, treed, very private, superb view, $16,500., $5,500. down.
10 acs. treed, windy old abandoned home & outbuildings. $32,500.,
$10,000. down.
BUILDING LOTS
Nearly 1 ac. treed, level, with wide frontage for privacy. Good
gardening potential. Paved rd., piped water, power & phone.
Excellent investment at only $7,900.
Other serviced lots Vi to 3A acre, treed, from as low as $6,000.
Thinking of selling your Fender Island property? Our extensive
advertising program obtains results.
COLLECT
MANFRED BURANDT
Pender Island
629-3271
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.,
Box 69, GANGES, B.C.
537-5515
B.C. LAND & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
Box 63, Ganges, B.C.
537-5557
CUP THIS AD
We may have just the home or property you
have been waiting for,
on SCOTT POINT
and a view worth beholding. You'll be
enchanted with this waterfront home which could easily be converted
to a two family unit. 1600 sq. ft. of gracious living 2 Living Rooms
(or use one as a Family Room), both with Fireplaces, two bedrooms,
two kitchens, 2 bathrooms and wall to wall throughout. Double
Carport and extra large Sundeck. MAKE YOUR OFFER on the asking
price of $105,000.
A GARDEN OF EDEN - Nestled in this ideal setting on Sunset Drive
sits a lovely home in a beautiful sheltered bay. With 2 bedrooms, large
Living Room with fireplace and wall to wall. Enjoy the chickadees from
your very own Sundeck, and house your guests in the enchanting
cottage also on the property, a DAILY DIP can now become your
routine - instead of a dream. Realistically priced at $79,500.
******
OPPORTUNITY MAY NEVER RETURN! Don't neglect this one.
Brand new 3 bedroom home on a level Vi acre lot close to the sea.
With large Living Room and Fireplace and wall to wall. Full Price
$43,900. (MLS 14577)
******
SPRING FEVER!!! Feel that impulse to own your own home? Here's
one worth having. On level lot close to Ganges - 2 bedroom 12' x 64'
Mobile home. With wall to wall, 2 porches and 2 garden sheds.
PRICED AT $33,500. CALL US NOW.
******
"GIVE ME LAND"

that's what the song says. And we have the following lots and acreage
available. You'll sing their praises;BUY IT RIGHT!
SELL IT FAST!

USE
WANT ADS.

13 acres rocky view property. $47,500 - Good terms.
Beautiful 10 acre parcel with large cleared area, partially treed with a
lake view. $40,000 with 20% down.
Vi acre panoramic view lot in Hundred Hills. $19,000. (MLS 15239)
0.79 acres in Ganges Heights. This is one of the finest lots in the area.
WAYNE PEARCE 537-2355 or PEARL MOTION 537-2248

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE
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577 Culduthel Road
Victoria, B.C.
386-2911

JUtd.
GULF ISLANDS BRANCH
Box 929, Ganges, B.C.

537-5568
VESUVIUS - Large well-built 2 bedroom house on Vesuvius Bay Road,
with beautiful views over Stuart Channel. Living room, Dining room,
Family room, 2 baths, double carport and outside barbecue. Good
garden area with fruit trees, and easy care natural landscaped
grounds. All drapes, wall to wall carpets throughout, fridge, stove,
washer/ dryer, all included in sale. $76,500.
WISE ISLAND - .6S acre lot with approx. 177' of waterfront on
sheltered bay. Some sandy beach. $16,900.
****
CHOICE WATERFRONT ACREAGE - with view of Mt. Baker and
Channel Islands. Well treed. Hydro. Priced at $35,000 cash for 1.08
acres.
TWO EXCELLENT BUILDING SITES - with lake and sea views of
Sansum Narrows, Stuart Channel and Vancouver Island. A second
view of St. Mary Lake. Water & Hydro. 1.78 acre with asking price of
$19,500 - $10,000 down, balance at 10 1A% .
JAKE JAVORSKI 537-2832
FANTASTIC ISLAND & OCEAN VIEWS - 4.49 acres of high view
property with Fir & Arbutus trees. Excellent retirement property. Full
price $25,900. Try $8,000 down.
LEVEL BUILDING SITE - Large, nicely treed at rear of lot. Piped
Water & Hydro. .80 acre for $15,500.
VALLEY VIEW - Heavily treed lot of .41 acre. Hydro and piped
Water. Fairly close to town. Some distant sea view. $16,700.
SUNNY VIEW LOT - .32 acre lot, close to town and with view of
Ganges Harbor. $12,500.
DALE NEILSON 537-5161
****
WALKING DISTANCE TO ST. MARY LAKE - for swimming and
boating. Large attractively treed lot with driveway roughed in. Mobile
home or trailer allowed. $12,900.
TAKE ADVANTAGE - of the very best value in this .61 acre lot in an
area of new homes. Sea glimpses and attractively treed. Piped Water.
$12,200.
RETREAT - from the hustle-bustle to this week-end hideaway with its
cosy travel trailer located on 2.22 acres of seclusion and tall timbers,
bordering on seasonal creek. Lots of sun and good gardening soil.
$25,000.
MINIMUM COST OF MAXIMUM COMFORT - Enjoy the attractive
ocean view from this convenient, minimum maintenance, factory-built
home. Two bedrooms, dual heating systems, all appliances and
drapes incl. Only a year old. Offers to $38,500.
ANN FOERSTER 537-5568
A.G. BOULTON 537-2624

JOHN WATSON 537-2177

MILLER &TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.

Over forty acres of secluded property with view. Well treed and small
open meadows. Priced at $85,000. Try 20% down. Vendor will grant a
7 year term.
Over two acres high view property. Driveway and building site
prepared. $20,500.
Close to Ganges. 10 acres at $38,000. and over 18 acres at $45,000.
Terms available on both. First sale - buy now!

ACREAGE
SATURNA ISLAND
80 Acres with a large level waterfront sloping back to the top of Mount
David. A lovely spot for a resort or a group purchase. $260,000 with
good terms.
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Over 40 acres with a mixture of trees, meadow and rug ed terrain,
most of it with a view. $85,000 with only 20% down and th balance at
HOUSES
The perfect retirement home. 1600 sq. ft. of finished area including
living room, dining room, full kitchen, 3 bedrooms, finished recreation
room and a car port. South east sea views and only 100 yaids to the
ocean. A level lot with plenty of room for a garden. $65,000. MLS
14751
***
If you would like to collect oysters on your doorstep, this
architect-designed waterfront home is for you. Must be seen to be
appreciated. $105,000.
***
BUILDING LOTS
2 Acres with seaview near Beddis beach. Water & power. $18,500.
MLS
***
2.6 acres with glimpses of Fulford Harbour and westerly valley views.
Water & power. $17,500.
***
10 Acres overlooking Cusheon Lake. A well has been drilled and there
is $21,000 financing at 8'/2% . $43,500. MLS 14867
***
3
/4 Acre in St. Marys Highlands. A level building site with water,
power and views over the lake and Trincomali Channel. $16,500. MLS
14866.
***

Over 1 acre of wooded seaview in Ganges Heights. Financing of
$16,500 at 9'/2% . $24,900. MLS W 15515.
***
FENDER ISLAND
^sedudedtets in Magic Lake Estatest>my$8,OQO each and the owner
is open to offers. MLS.
***
SALT SPRING WATERFRONT
7 Acres. Don't just drive by - take a walk through this lot. The perfect
spot for that country estate. $39,800. MLS 14461.
***
*/2 Acre near the Fulford ferry dock. Water & power and super
southerly views.
***
% Acre with 160 ft. on Cusheon Lake. This lot has been left in its
natural state and is an excellent location for a holiday or retirement
home. $18,500. New MLS.
***
To view these and other Gulf Island properties, please call
RON MCQUIGGAN 537-9220
Attractive modern home close to Ganges, large living room with
fireplace, wall to wall carpeting, 3 BRs, 2 baths, spacious kitchen dinette, basement. $52,000 MLS
New 2 BR home close to ocean, living room with fireplace, wall to wall
carpeting, kitchen-dinette and utility room.$39,900 MLS.
2 BR lakeside cottage on nicely treed .87 acre, panelled living room
'with large kitchen-dinette and utility and storage room. $29,900 MLS.
BETTY VALDEZ 537-5895
_

Excellent serviced view lot close to town on quiet road. $21,500.
10 acres on main road. Priced at $40,000. Terms.

BLOCK BROS.

Beaver Point Road. Over two acres for $15,900. with $5,000 down.

GULF ISLAND SERVICE

Hundred Hills .63 of an acre for $19,000. Good terms available.
Isabella Road. 10 acres of land at $42,500. with low down payment.
Large lot on water line. Good arable soil. $17,000. on terms.
10 acres near Ganges. On paved road. $33,000. Try 20% down.
Two parcels side by side. One at $49,700. and one at $47,250. Good
bottom land, second growth timber plus old logging trails and a creek.
Terms of $12,000. down on either parcel.

i

Three choice acreages of 10, 20 and 30 acres. One has a good house.
Open pasture land, creek. This is a first time sale as the prices will,
reflect. Let us show you these unique properties and discuss prices
and terms.
Serviced view lot $18,000. on terms at 9%.

GAUANO ISLAND
RESIDENTIAL LOT 3/4 ACRE - on water supply and beside the golf
course. $12,900
COTTAGE ON 4/10 ACRE - South Galiano $20,500.
ACREAGES SOUTH GALIANO - 36 Acres adjoining village/sunny sea
view slopes $71,000.
4.69 Acres - near school, stores sea & community hall. $32,500.
8 ACRES: $36,000. 9% financing.
MAYNE ISLAND
LOT NEAR BENNETT BAY - on water $7,500.
NORTH FENDER ISLAND
Lots on water supply - 83 x 229 ft. $6900.
WISE ISLAND
WATERFRONT LOT .58 ACRE - on water supply. $13,500.
Block Bros. 3479 Dunbar, Vancouver

John Uver: Galiano 539-2119

Lake view lot easy to build on, serviced $14,500. on terms.

Deadline for Classified
Tuesday Noon

Excellent view property close to Ganges $25,000.
Over an acre on water, power & telephone. Good view and good
terms. $25,500.
Wooded lake view lot for $14,500. on 9% terms.

,•.«•.-.-.-»•«-•-» • •_•.-•.•.«.-.".-.••-••»-•-•-•-•••••-••••»-••••.-.•.•.•.-.•.•.•.-.•.«.•.».•,•-•,•»•.*.•.•-•.•-•.•.*.• • » • •-.-•-••••••.•.-.'.-.•.-.•-•.».•.•.

SUBSCRIBE TOD A Y

Serviced lot nicely wooded. Full price $16,500. Try $6,500 down.

Enclosed is ( ) for one years subscription to DRIFTWOOD.
$7.00 per year in Canada
$10.00 per year - foreign

Good building lot with water and power. $13,900. $4,500 down.

Name.

We have a good selection of homes both two and three bedroom. Some
have extremely pleasant views and a number are owner built.

Address.

Over 80 acres for $95,000. only 20% down.

Office 537-5337
Evenings 537-5656
Bert Timbers 537-5391
Harvey Henderson 653-4380

Clip and send to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250
GANGES, B.C.

Saturna Scene
by Papajohn
Well! Well! We thought our
generation had thought of all the
screwy things but now we have
fast-buck guys making a lot of
mazzuma out of selling rocks,
pebbles even boulders as "PETS".
They have baths for these pet
rocks, special carrying cases for
them. Special toilet waters for
them, special soaps and you name
it.
We, here on Saturna, if we have
any rocks in our heads are going to
keep them right there and our
brand don't need any special baths
or toilet waters.
Being well regusted with the
above, WE on Saturna, will provide
a genuine piece of driftwood or an
initialed clam shell to anyone for a
small sum of, say, $1.. If we have
any orders the School Children will
handle them. Any moneys will be
handled through the Saturna Island
Community Club.
Now, isn't a nice soft piece of
driftwood, which is much more
alive than a piece of rock, more of a
pet? Even our clam shells are
beautiful and if someone wants a
Special the kids will decorate an
oyster shell (at a special price).
Now all you good screw balls who
want a pet rock, forget it as we can
give you a real pet in the way of a
piece of driftwood or a clam shell or
our special oyster shells.
We cannot guarantee that every
piece of driftwood will have live or
dead termites in it or even the
holes but we will try. As for
barnacles on the clam or oyster
shells we may have more luck.
NOW if you want a real PET who
may lend an odor of the sea to your
home write to us.
On Thursday, Feb. 26 our Gulf
Islands Branch of the B.C. Historical Society will have a meeting in
ye hall. Guest speaker will be Jack
Borradaile. These meetings are
always interesting so if you get the
Driftwood in your mail at two
o'clock and read this, come on
down to the Hall and have a
pleasant hour or so before going
home to read your mail.
There is a raffle to aid our new
Sunday School and ye church. It is
a very wonderful coffee table.
Second prize is linens and third is a
home-made ash tray. Tickets are to
be had at ye P.O., and both stores
as well as from the ladies of our
kirk who are trying to raise a wee
bit of mazzuma to help out. Forget
the Olympic and Irish Lotteries etc.
and help out a worthy cause!
Dogs, Dogs, Dogs and more
Dogs!
Well we all or most of us love dogs
but not the kind of half starved
mongrels that a lot of people bring
over here and let roam at will. This
is the lambing season and already
these mongrels have killed quite a
few. On our end of the Island they
have killed nobody knows, how
many deer.
The Police can not be blamed here
as their hands are tied by the law.
If it was wolves we could get a
bounty for killing them but as these
are so called household pets, no
bounty! Still, they are doing more
damage and wanton killing of
sheep and deer than any wolf
would do. A wolf kills to feed
himself. The answer to it all may be
a round up and shooting of all these
mongrels. Now you dog lovers start
howling because us squares are
getting mad.
We don't know wnat good H will
do but if the Police can not give us
an answer what we can do to stop
this indiscriminate slaughter of
deer and sheep and lambs by so
called dog lovers letting their pets
try to live off the land, Phoohey!
On Saturday night, Feb. 28, there
will be a family games night at the
Community Hall. Scrabble, Probe,
Backgammon, Crib, Chess, Checkers, Monopoly etc., will be provided - and bring your own games to
play with old and new friends.
Enjoy lots of homemade chili and
bread, and some liquid refreshment!
The Lions Dinner was the one
bright spot in a week with Friday
"13th" at the end of it.
As Supreme Marshals of ye kitchen we had Eileen O'CorkiE, Jan
Crooks and Terry Seimans. Our
one guest was Parky Joudry. Lloyd
(Turn to Page "Eighteen)
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Three games on Island
Salt Spring Lions, 6; Salt Spring

Legion, 0.

GULF ISLAND DREAM
Built as a year-round home on Galiano Island, this beauty is
completely insulated with full bath and septic, Tri-level with
spectacular views. Share priv. dock, exc. water. Four sleeping rooms,
seclusion, ALL DAY SUN! $54,000. Dept. G, Driftwood, Ganges, B.C.

Saturna Scene by Papa John
(From Page Seventeen)
Smith who took over Hawaii was
absent. Steve Maskow's job was
soft hearted enough to be loved as
Tail Twister. In fact he won Les
Crosby's Golden Draw. The Texas
Mickey went to Pat James who is a
School teacher on Mayne Island.
Lloyd Smith also won a first as the
first at seconds at our dinner,
followed very close by Jack Vincent
and our Prez. The Nomination
Committee, headed by past Prez
John MacDonald presented his

YOUR CJESSO)

slate of officers for the coming
year.
They are, for Prez., Neville Bouch
Vice-Prez, Bob Coombs; Lion
Tamer, Tom Barnett: Tailtwister
Steve Maskow. Directors are Walter Bavis and Andy Seimans. There
were no other nominations from
the floor so that is the slate of
officers to be voted on March 9.
Nice going, John MacDonald in
selection of such a good group of
Lions!
Our Sad Sad news this week is

STATION

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

S.S.ISLAND
GARAGE537-5366
LTD.
537-2911
Ganges

Can

FBDB help

you?

Financial assistance
Management counselling
Management training
Information on government
programs for business
KEN CARLSON

one of our representatives will be at
HARBOUR HOUSE

SALT SPRING
FEBRUARY 27

If you require financing to start, modernize or
expand your business and are unable to
obtain it elsewhere on reasonable terms and
conditions or if you are interested in the
FBDB management services of counselling
and training or wish information on
government programs available for your
business, talk to our representative.

FEDERAL
BUS/NESS
DEVELOPMENT BANK
Phone 385-3375 for appointment.

Opening new doors to small business.
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Teamwork is a vital ingredient in
winning soccer games and the
Lions proved this point with a
landslide victory over the Legion.
Five players had a hand in the
scoring as the Lions scored three
goals in both halves. Stephen
Marlowe led the onslaught with a
pair of goals, while singles went to
Andrew Hoeller, Lyle Brown, Guy
Mullder and Mark Mullder. For
Guy and Mark the goals were their
first of the soccer season.
The pin-point passing exhibited
by the Lions forced the Legion to
play a scrambly defensive game,
which led by Roy Arnell was able to
keep the score respectable.
Salt Spring Rotary, 6; Salt Spring
Lions, 2.

It appeared the Lions were going
to come up winners after Lyle
Brown scored a goal in the opening
minutes of play, but the Rotary
rallied to gain a convincing win
over the Lions.
Five minutes after the Lions early
score, Paul Cottrell was allowed to
stand unmarked in front of the
Lions net and he promptly notched
the equalizer for the Rotary. The
goal sparked the Rotary who added
three more goals before the half to
gain a 4-1 lead.
After ten minutes of the second
half the Rotary had lipped the score
to 6-1 on goals by Chris and Paul
Cottrell. These goals gave Chris

four goals on the game and two to
Paul.
At this point the Lions, who
lacked the inspirational play of
previous matches, found their legs
and stormed into the offensive.
Stephen Marleau gave the Lions
their second goal on a long blast
and almost came up with a third on
a break-away. For the Lions it was
to little too late, as a happy Rotary
team went home winners.
Salt Spring Legion, 2; Salt Spring
Lions, 2.

Improved weather conditions not
only brought out the spectators but
also brought out the best abilities
in both teams in a well played tie
on Saturday.
The Legion j umped off to the early
lead as Kerry Walker converted a
perfect pass from Bradley Graham.
Five minutes later Legion popped
in another to take a commanding
lead. Ricky Andrews scored "this
goal on an 18 yard drive after the
Lions defence had blocked shots
from Bradley and Kerry.
The turning point for the Lions

came at the midway mark of the
half. Legion were awarded a penalty shot for hands and Lions goalie
Stephen Leadbetter made a spectacular save on Ricky's shot, to
keep the score close.
Shortly after the save, Andrew
Hoeller notched Lions first goal
from a Stephen Marlowe cross,
cutting Legions lead to one by the
half.
Tight defensive play by both
teams high-lighted the second
period, and it appeared the Legion
would be able to protect their lead.
Suddenly, Marleau raced in behind the Legion defence to collect
in a long pass, he then deked out
the goalie and tucked the ball in the
goal for Lions equalizer.
At the final whistle, both teams
received applause from the spectators in appreciation of the fin
standard of soccer exhibited by the
boys on both teams.
NEXT GAMES
February 25, Wed., Rotary vs.
Legion;
February 28, Sat., Exhibition
games in Duncan;
March 4, Thurs. Legion vs. Lions;
March 6, Sat., Rotary vs. Legion.

really gloomy. Jack Saunders is
back in Lady Minto for further
tests. Dick Gaines is in Royal
Jubilee for a series of tests. Edie
Whiting is in Rest Haven for a
further check. Last Thursday Lill
Barnett had to be taken over to
Rest Haven and as most of the
husky able-bodied men were absent Kenny Johnson and Davy Jack,
were the helping hands. We are
sincerely thankful to Bart Scruggs
and Davy Jacks for the water and NORTH GAL/A NO
Project for the new building at the
air ambulance that they give to us
Rod and Gun Club has begun.
BY
DEVINA
BAINES
on our island. Last of the sad news
worker is Bernie ReyDr. and Mrs. M. Whillans have Industrious
was that we had to take Granmarie
nolds,
who
is
also a marksman. The
into the eye doctor in Victoria but just returned from a trip to
cement was poured February 17 for
we also had to take our new puppy Hawaii.
Mr. and Mrs. Andre Lauzon and the footings of the building site.
into the vets in Sidney, and my
Micalynn
of Powell River spent the
very good fellow Druggists in ye
Shoppers Drug Mart would not fill weekend with grandparents, the H. WHEREVER YOU DRIVE...
the pup's prescription on my Baines.
WHATEVER THE NEED
Al Grafton, dispatcher for Norpac, WE HAVE THEJLJNIT INDEED
Pharmacare. It was a good gag that
backfired as they were going to of Vancouver, called in for an hour Large or small We have them all
throw me out of the store. Funny or so before flying on to Long
CHRYSLER
VALIANT
thing is that you read and hear all Harbour.
PLYMOUTH
DART
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cook, of
this stuff about misuse of PharmaDODGE
COLT
care and when "you" try it, trying Crofton, were recent visitors of the CRICKET DODGE TRUCKS
Lloyd Baines.
to be funny, it just ain't funny.
CHARLIE CLIFF
Spring must be almost here, there
The Lions Box Supper Social was
Sales Representative
a grand success with that master are snowdrops, aconite, pansies,
Auctioneer Mike Hayes squeezing violets and primroses all out in the
the last nickel out of the bidders. garden and the pussywillows are
After the supper games of chance turning yellow already. Although
5838 Trans-Canada Hwy
with play money which you had to to-day we did have a few snow
DUNCAN. B.C. 784-8144
buy was a joyful chance to gamble flakes mixed in the rain and a few
and lose. It was a good evening and hail stones.
although we didn't make much
money everyone had a good time.
Good news is that Steve and Myrt
Maskow are home from Hawaii and
are nearly as tanned as Melanie
Gaines. We are hoping that that
mellow carelessness for money that
Hawaiians have would have been
instilled in Steve so that as Tail
Twister he will be very mellow.
The real great news this A.M. is
that John and Betty MacDonald are
now Grandparents. Welcome to the
club folks. Brooke Naomi Smith
Box 1107, Ganges
was born February 13 to Sue and
Wayne Smith. John has busted the
7-ALT.
buttons of his Lion jacket but Betty
is waiting until he has to change a
few diapers before she sews them
back on. The new baby weighed 8
Ibs. two ounces.
For the months of March and
April all 20 pupils from the Saturna
Island School will be enjoying field
trips.
But the field trips will be to the
water at the Crystal Pool in
Victoria, and journeys will amount
to three in March and three in
April. Transportation will be supplied by the four parents and one
teacher who will be accompanying
the swimmers to the city.
Motion to allow Saturna students
to swim was carried through at the
meeting of the Gulf Islands School
Trustees last week.
Swimming should be encouraged,
explained Chairman Anne Foerster, adding that islanders have
Box 584, Ganges, BC.
close ties with the sea, making
swimming "an essential sport".

DUNCAN
CHRYSLER

Gary de Witt
CONSTRUCTION

Carpentry * Woodworking
537-2002

BYRON EXCAVATING
* Percolation Tests
* Septic Tanks &
Drainage Fields
* Driveways
* House Excavations
* Waterlines
* Wells to 18 Ft.
537-:-2882
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This year your Autoplan insurance has undergone some major changes. Now it's possible
for you to buy more protection or less, to pay for it in a convenient manner, and we have
initiated special categories for senior citizens and the handicapped. One fundamental fact
must be remembered however: The motorist ultimately sets the rates . . . the more accidents,
and the more severe the accident the higher the premiums.
WHAT DO I HAVE TO BUY?
The basic Autoplan 76 protection is third party legal liability
coverage of $50,000 and no-fault accident benefits.
All licenced vehicles will carry at least this minimum coverage.

Your Insurance Agent, MVB, or Corporation Sales Office
can quote you the exact rates for any additional coverage
you may want. There are many different combinations that
depend on the coverage you need, where you live, value of
your vehicle, how the vehicle will be used and so on.

CAN I BUY MORE PROTECTION?

WHAT CAN I DO IF I DON'T HAVE ENOUGH
MONEY TO PAY FOR MY INSURANCE?

This year Autoplan '76 offers you more choices than we
ever did, all on an optional basis. For example:
Additional Third Party Legal Liability:
You can increase your basic third party legal liability
coverage to $100,000, $200,000, $300,000, $500,000 or
$1 million. And even higher limits are available from your
agent, the MVB or a Corporation Sales Office.
Specified Peril Coverage;
This is a lirnited form of protection and includes fire, theft,
windstorm and lightning, and is available with a $50 deductible.
Comprehensive Coverage:
This covers damage from any cause other than Collision or
Upset, subject to a $50 deductible.
Collision Coverage:
This is available in combination with Comprehensive, and
depending upon the Type or Use of your vehicle you have
a choice of four deductible combinations:
$100 Collision and $50 Comprehensive deductible.
$200 Collision and $50 Comprehensive deductible.
$300 Collision and $100 Comprehensive deductible.
$500 Collision and $150 Comprehensive deductible.
Other options are available for special Type or Use
of vehicles.

HOW DO I DECIDE WHAT TO BUY?
Your independent Autoplan Agent, Motor Vehicle Branch
Office, or Corporation Sales Office is the place to go to get
advice on what is the proper purchase for you. Approximately 900 offices are available throughout the Province
to assist you.
They will also advise you what Use Class you should be in.
An error in this classification could affect your ability to
collect full benefits if you have a claim. ,
Changes have been made in coverage regarding the
equipment you may have on your car, such as tape decks,
or special paint finishes; your agent can advise you about
these changes as well.

HOW MUCH WILL MY INSURANCE
COST THIS YEAR?
The premium rates have been set to permit the Corporation to
run as a breakeven operation. The rates are set based on the
claims made by each Use Class.
For basic coverage, which is mandatory, the basic rates are:
ALL PRIVATE PASSENGER/LIGHT TRUCKS COVERAGELIABILITY-$50,000 INCLUDING ACCIDENT BENEFITS
Area Example
Vehicle Use Examples^
1
2
3
4
Victoria
i 99
$119
$158
$296
FraserVaWey
102
123
164
306
Southern Interior
104
125
166
311
North Island
113
136
181
338
Northern B.C.
114
137
183
342
Lower Mainland
137
165
220
411

The Corporation has established a special installment plan
that will help ease the burden on the motoring public. All
that is required is a 25% down payment on the total insurance premium, and three installments payable at two
month intervals. The interest rate will be 13% simple interest
per annum on the outstanding balance. The minimum amount
that will be financed is $100. Licence plates cannot be included in the finance plan. There will be a $4.00 minimum
finance charge payable to the Insurance Corporation.

WHAT ELSE IS THE CORPORATION DOING TO
HELP PEOPLE WHO MAY HAVE DIFFICULTY
PAYING THE PREMIUMS?
Two special categories have been created to meet the
needs of the senior citizen and the handicapped who own
vehicles with hand controls. If you are 65 or over and own a
vehicle that you drive just for pleasure you are entitled to a
25% discount on your basic mandatory premium. If your car
or light truck is equipped with approved hand operated driving
controls designed for the handicapped you qualify for a 25%
discount on the basic mandatory premium. A vehicle owner
cannot qualify for both discounts.
Your Autoplan agent, the MVB or the Corporation Sales
Office can assist you with these and other details of the plan.
All Autoplan Renewal Forms have been mailed. The
optional extension coverage shown on your form is for
guidance only. You can purchase any extension coverage
you desire, or none at all. If you haven't received your renewal
form take your current 1975 owner's certificate and see your
agent, MVB or Corporation Sales Office. The deadline for
renewing is February 29. Give yourself time to ask about the
changes and the many options now available.
* VEHICLE USE EXAMPLES
1. Pleasure (Class 01 and 201). In this class the vehicle must
not be driven by anyone under age 25. The vehicle must be
used for pleasure only and not driven to or part way to work.
The principal driver must be a woman or a married man
age 25 or over or a single man age 30 or over.
2. Pleasure and Driving to Work (Class 02 and 202). The same
conditions apply as for 01 and 201 except that the vehicle
can be driven to or part way to work.
3. Business (Class 03 and 203). A vehicle in this class may be
used for business as well as pleasure providing it is driven
mainly by a female, or a married male, or a single man age
25 or over. It may be driven up to 20% of the total mileage
by single males under age 25.
4. Under 25 Single Male Owner (Class 04 and 204). This is the
class that is required for single males who are under age 25
and are the owner or principal operator of the vehicle.

UNDER 25 SINGLE MALE VEHICLE OWNERS MAY
PARTICIPATE IN THE B.C. GOVERNMENT'S SAFE
DRIVING DIVIDEND PROGRAM.
If accident free and not more than five demerit points in
1976, this group will qualify for a 25% rebate.

INSURANCE CORPORATION
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA II
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SALT SPRING PILOT GAINS AWARD

Fight costs '100

Spectacular helicopter rescue in Britain
When a concrete tower weighing
several hundred tons broke away
from its mooring in the North Sea,
recently, a Salt Spring Island
helicopter pilot was responsible for
the rescue of four crew men in a
howling gale.
Terry Wolfe-MUner, son of Mrs.
A.W. Wolfe-Milner, of Ganges,
flew an S61N into the teeth of the
gale during the night hours of
December 5.
The event was of vital concern to
many in Europe because drilling
for oil to European waters has
brought a litter of wells and towers
to the waters around Britain's
coasts. The tower, 458 feet high,
was moored at its base to a
concrete pad on the sea bed. It
broke away from its bed and went
floating, free. There were four men
aboard. Seas were running up to 22 „
foot waves and the survival of the
four was in question.
Terry Wolfe-Milner took his helicopter to the tower hi the teeth of a
60-knot gale, in darkness. Only
light available came from a flash-
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tog light on the tower and his own
landing lights. There was so much
motion on the floating tower that
he did not dare land, but called the
men off to quick-time desperate
hops. They were winched up into
the aircraft, one at a time.
The tower normally shows about
100 feet above the water. It is
mounted on a pivot and its purpose
is to accommodate tankers which
will take oil from the well on the
sea bed. Incident occurred about 90
miles from the Shetlands.
Beryl Alpha, name of the rig, was
scheduled to start pumping oil late
to December or early January.
Operated by Mobil Oil Company, it
is expected to supply seven per
cent of U.K. oil consumption.

Capt. Wolfe-Milner is a graduate
of Salt spring Island schools,
having attended kindergarten to
high school at Ganges. After
graduation he joined the navy and
served until 1970.
He went to the southern hemisphere and flew helicopters to
Papua, New Guinea and Australia
for three years.
In 1973 he went back to Britain
and joined Bristow Helicopters.
Biggest company of its kind in the
world, Bristow flies to almost every
country outside North America.
Coast Guard spokesman had a
very warm message of praise for
the rescue operation.
"It was a very dangerous manoeuvre. The helicopter crew deserve all the praise they get!"

It wasn't old hat to Terry, because
rescue operations under extreme
hazard are difficult tasks, requiring
a maximum of skill and application.
But he's done it before.
Almost a year earlier, to January
of last year, Wolfe-Milner was the
skipper of a Sikorsky helicopter
which undertook a dramatic rescue
to waters off the Scottish coast. An
engine room explosion aboard the
supply vessel Polar 901 had left two
men with extensive burns and
other injuries. The vessel lay dead
to the water rolling heavily before a
50-knot gale. Low cloud and heavy

He explained curriculum has become a focal point in the department of education as well as within
the schools. The department of
education sets the pattern for
school curriculum but there is
provision for local influence.
He explained the grade eight
students all take the same courses,
with only subjects of band, art,
agriculture and drama as electives.
The students may choose from
these non-compulsory subjects.
The principal told the board that
there have been changes made by
the department of education. The
senior grades of 11 and 12 plan
their future, in collaboration with
the school counsellor, following
grade ten. Courses such as English
and mathematics are now electives
and a student may graduate without mathematics 11 or English 12.
Beth Beach was thunderstruck
and she questioned the principal as
to whether or not the students
become familiar with the great
names of Canadian literature or
investigated the writing of such
authors as Shakespeare or Dickens.
McWhirter replied that students
who chose English in the senior
grades encounter contemporary
writers and poets.
The principal explained that a
total of five years of English must
be completed in high school and
within those five years there are
extensions of the course a student
may choose from. English Literature being one of them.
The school curriculum includes
double programming. Two classes
may share the same room, offering
two or more subjects at the same
time. The double programming
occurs in both industrial education
and vocational courses.
The school works on a day-one
and day-two basis rather than a
conventional calendar for course
arrangement.
Fender trustee, Don Fairweather
vaunted his enjoyment of trigonometry but was interrupted by Beth
Beach, Galiano trustee, who challenged him with her own interest in
literature.
A questionnaire will be sent to all

LANDSCAPE NOW!
(EVEN THE PUSSYWILLOWS

KNOW)

An experienced landscape artist
joins

sea spray added to the darkness of
the night. The ship had neither
power nor illumination.
They winched the two injured
men from the ship to pitch darkness and flew them to Aberdeen for
treatment.
All four crewmen were awarded
watches to token of their accomplishment. The awards were made _
by the Bristow Company.
1M

Salt Spring Mobile Home Estate
Brtokworthy Road, R.R. 1, Ganges
MOBILE HOME SITES FOR RENT
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced - AH Underground
MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE
537-2076

Curriculum outlined
by school principal
Principal of the Salt Spring
Schools, R.D. McWhirter appeared
before the School Board last week
to present a run-down of school
curriculum.

Richard Darcy Martin of Ganges
appeared to Ganges Provincial
Court on January 28.
Martin was charged with causing
a disturbance on November 22,
1975, by fighting at Harbour House
Hotel.
Martin was fined $100.

LA. to LEGION

businesses of the Gulf Islands to
allow a community expression of
opinion as the relevance of current
curricula.

GALIANO
The Galiano Ladies Service Club
held its annual General meeting on
Feb. 16 at the Community Hall.
Thelma Mathias, vice-president,
was in the chair as President J.
Newton was away on holiday. Anne
Platt read the minutes in the
absence of secretary Betty Ree. Ivy
Morshead read the treasurer's
report.
Peggy Chunn was elected as
president; vice-president; Doris
Strudwick; secretary, Betty Ree;
treasurer, Ivy Morshead.
The new president stated that she
was most impressed with the work
of the Ladies' Service Club and
hoped that she and her committee
would carry on the standard that
the past committees have set
The Rummage sale will be held on
April 10 their birthday tea May 10
and the Bazaar, November 13.
Kay Arnott and Anne Platt were
the nominating committee. Mrs.
Arnoft conducted the election.

WEDNESDAY - MARCH 3
8pm - LEGION HALL
Door prize

—CLIP AND SAVE THIS AD

Stacey Charter Service Ltd.
WATER TAXI
24 HOUR SERVICE
537-2510

The Red Cross drive will be under
way this week end, canvassers
being Devina Baines, Alice Maier,
Jay Merchant, Nan New, Margaret
Prior, Josephine Newton, Alexandrine Sidders, Lorna Tweedale
and Elizabeth Steward, who is
chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Paulsen have
become the parents of twin girls,
born last month in Vancouver.
Mrs. Paulsen, the former Carol
Wintemute has played with the
Ladies Section in many gold tournaments.
And one baby girl was born to
Bonnie, the wife of George Head
last Monday.

MODERNIZE
WITH
PROPANE

The first step to a new home
like this...send this coupon
NATIONAL
HOMES LIMITED
Box 245
Abbotsford, B.C.
V2S 4N9
Enclosed is $1.00
for National's

GID
r

OW.. SAVE 5%
EARLY DELIVERY DISCOUNT
(A limited time offer)

The National Man
ED. COPELAND
in this area VICTORIA 479-2503

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES
WINTER SCHEDULE

LEAVE
Vi ctoriq JHarbour

LEAVE
Gulf Islands
«. 25 am
1.55 pm

8.00 am"
1.30 pm"

ARRIVED
Bayshore Inn
9.30 am
3.00 pm

Gulf Islands to Victoria
9.55 am
3_. 25 pm

RESERVATIONS

VICTORIA 656-39n1VANCOUVER688-7115lGULFISLANDSl|.2032
TO BREATHE LIFE ALONG YOUR WALK!

537-2312 WSekdays

Victoria to Vancouver
Vancouver or Victoria to Gulf Islands
Between the Gulf Islands .....

$23

"Enquire about our Charter Service
for business or pleasure''

